
THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

CIVIL APPLICATION NO.14 OF 2022

[CORAM: MUIONDHA, TIBATEMWA, CHIBITA, MUSOTA, MADRAMA, JJSC]

5 /enrsrJvc ouT oF suPnnmn couRT ooNSoIJDATED CrvIL APPEAT,S NO. 72 AND

14 OF 2019)

CHINA ROAD & BRIDGE CORPORATION: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :APPLICANT

VERSUS

WELT MACHINEN ENGINEERING LTD RESPONDENT

l0 AND

CHINA ROAD & BRIDGE CORPORATION ::::::::::::::APPLICANT

VERSUS

1. WELT MACHINEN ENGINEERING LTD

2. ATTORNEY-GENERAL : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : RESPONDENTS

l5 RULING OF COURT

20

This is an application filed by the applicant against the l"t arrd 2"d

respondents herein. The application is by Notice of Motion filed in

the registry of this court on 24'h Februarlz,2022. The application

was brought under Secf,ion 82(b) of the Ciuil Procedure Act, Rule

2(2) and 35(7) oJ the Supreme Court Rules for orders that;
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*7. Thts honorable court recalk and, retieros lts judgment

and. ord.ers in the Supreme Court comblned Ctuil Appeals

No.73 and 74 oJ 2O79, Jor conectlon of the errors on the

face of the record arising frorn accidental slip and/or
mistake ln the said Judgment and Orders regarding the

aalue oJ part oJ Kamusalaba Rock extrdcted bg the

Applicant.

2. This honorable Court recalls and reviews its Judgnent
qnd Ord.ers in respect of lts Order as to Costs since the

appeal succeeded on altnost all the grounds oJ Appeat,

the Applicant should be autarded Costs of the Appeal and
Costs ln the Courts belout.

3. A declaration be madc bg this honorable Court thqt the

Nakapiripirit District Land Bodrd is entitled to the oqlue

oJ the Rock of Ushs. 2a7,694,751/= and the balance of
Ushs. 2O,4 5 7,O 7 7,339/=, Jron the funds sequestrated Jrorn
the Appllcdnt's funds held by Ugand.a National Roads

Authorttg, and deposited, lnto the Eigh Court dnd

recehod bg the 7& Respondent and Okurut, Okalebo &
Oufutke & Co. Adaocates, should. be paid bg the

Respond.ents to the Applicant.

4, The Costs o.f this Application be provlded for."

t0
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Background of the Application

Consolidated Supreme Court Civil Appeals No. 13 and 14 of 2Ol9

from which this application arose was a second Appeal from the

decisions of the Court of Appeal in Court of Appeal Civil Appeals

No.52 of 2Ol7 and No.88 of 2018 which in turn arose from a
multiplicity of proceedings including 2 High Court Civil Suits and 8

High Court Miscellaneous Applications.

The facts that led to all these proceedings were clearly stated in the

Judgment of this Court in Consolidated Supreme Court Civil

Appeals No. 13 and 14 of 2019. I shall reproduce the facts for

purposes of clarity.

The Applicant took possession of the land and started the process

of extracting the stones from the Rock on the land as agreed. It is
after this that Welt Machinen Engineering Ltd (The l"t Respondent)

obtained, from the Ministry of Energr and Mineral Development, a

t0
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ln 2013, the Uganda National Roads Authority (UNRA) awarded a

contract to the China Road & Bridge Corporation (hereinafter

referred to as "the Applicant,]' to construct the Moroto-

Nakapiripirit Road. The Applicant, on 13th May, 2013 subsequently

entered into an agreement \ rith Nakapiripirit District Local

Government giving the Applicant authority to extract stones from a

certain piece of land for a Consideration of Ushs. 5O,000,000/=.

The stones were to be used for the construction of the Moroto-

Nakapiripirit Road.
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prospecting license within the same area for the mining of granite

stones. On 16th August, 2013 the 1"t Respodent also obtained

location licenses No.1 194 and 1 195 from the Ministry of Energr and

Mineral Development which were said to have conferred onto the l"t
Respondent exclusive rights to excavate granite stones from the suit

rock.

On the basis of the above stated licenses, the 1"t Respondent sought

to have the Applicant to stop their activities on the land claiming

that the l"t Respondent had exclusive rights to excavate stones from

the rock on the land. When the Applicant Company did not heed

the 1"t Respondent's demands, the l"t Respondent lodged High

Court Civil Suit No.16 of 2Ol4 at Soroti, against the Applicant for

trespass to land and sought a permanent injunction, a declaration

that the Applicant and Nakapiripirit District Loca-l Government have

no legally recognizable rights to extract/mine granite stones from

the suit land; an order of eviction, general damages for trespass on

the l"t Respondent's location license area; an order against the

defendants to account for the proceeds of the Applicant's unlawful

activities, aggravated and exemplary damages, special damages of

Ushs. 8,582,O22,OOO1=, interest and costs of the suit. The

Applicant as 1"1 Defendant, the Ag. Chief Administrative Officer of

Nakapiripirit District as 2"d Defendant and Nakapiripirit District

Local Government as 3'd defendant denied the claim and filed

Written Statements of Defence. The Applicant in her Written

Statement of Defence accused the 1"t Respondent of fraudulently

obtaining the licenses. After hearing the case, on 14th April, 2016, J
Page 4 of 36
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Wolayo J. of the High Court of Uganda at Soroti delivered judgment

and made the following findings;

1. That the 7"t Respondent uas the lawful owner of location

licenses 1194 and 1195 whose couerage area was limited to the

qreq in Ahtmtoak Village and did not ertend to the Kamusalaba

Village where the Applicant was excauating.

2. That the Applicant compang was not trespassing on the 7't

Re spondent's licens ed area.

3. That the rock excauated from Kamusalaba contained granite

mineral and that the applicant required a license from the

Commissioner Suruegs and Mines permitting it to mine qnd

crush aggregate stones for road construction. That this meant

that the Ag. CAO of Nakapiripirit Distict Local Gouerutment

could not haue capacitg to enter into ang agreement to mine on

behalf ofthe 3'd defendant.

4. The 2"d defendant did not haue reuersionary interest in
Kq.musalaba rock.

She then gave the following orders;

"7. The 7't defendant shall render crn qccount oJ the
quantitg of aggregates procrred from Kannusalo,ba rock
to the Attorneg @nerql and pag tlrc Gouentment its
monetary vq.lue urithin reqsondble titne and not lqter
thqn 3O dags from the dqte of this order

l0
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2. A pennanent Injunctlon sho.ll issue restraining the 7d

defendant from mining Kam;uso'lqbrr Ro ck

4. The order dated *h September, 2075 altaching the 7d

deJendant's pagment oJ a.5 Billion held bg UJVRA is
herebg aacqted.

5. As the plainttlf urcs success.,;ftrl on three issrzes while
the defendant was szccess.,;ftrl on tuto issues, and becquse

it is tlrc plaintiff utho brought this action that exposed

tlrc irreguldrities bg the 7"t defendant, the 7't defendant
shall pag lz of the toxed costs to the plaintilf."

On 18th April, 2O16 four days after the delivery of the Judgment,

D.B Bireije for the Solicitor General wrote a letter to the Ministry of

Energr and Mineral Development seeking technical advice and

verification on whether Kamusalaba Rock fell within the

Government controlled area or in the l"t Respondent's Licensed

area. The Ministry of Energ, responded through Dr. F.A Kabagambe

Kaliisa, the Permanent Secretar5r and stated inter alia as follows;

Page 6 of 36
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S.The Commissioner Geological Sunrcg qnd Mines tqkes
steps to inuestigate and prosecttte fudtre breaches ofthe
Mlning Act,2OO3.

3'7. PqrA of the Kamusalabq rock falls wlthln th.e areq

coaered bg LL7795 atn'entlg coaered bg the Welt

Machinen Engineering Ltd.
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2. The quany thqt wqs used to mine granite/gneiss

couered. tlte areq coaered under locqtion licence No.7794.

3. The locatlon licence holder is, tlrcrefore, entitled ta

full compensation for the aalue of the granite/gnelss that
uas mined from lE llcensed area. This ftnding is deriued

from section 60(7) of tle Mining Act, 2OO3 which provides

for rights and dutles of Location License holders...'

On the quantities mined from the suit rock, the verification process

revealed that the total granite gneiss mined was 727,O3O.33 tonnes,

of which 561 ,976.48 tonnes were mined from the quarry within

Location License, LLllg4 whereas 165,053.85 tonnes were mined

from outside Location License Area LL1194.

Pursuant to this letter from the Ministry of Energr, the 1"t

Respondent filed a fresh High Court Civil Suit No.278 of 2016 at

Kampala with the l"t Respondent (Welt Machinen Engineering Ltd)

as plaintiff and against the Attorney General who was the decree

holder and judgment debtor in HCCS No.16 of 2014. The claim of

the Applicant in this fresh Civil Suit was for unjust enrichment,

oppression and knowingly attempting to receive monies lardully due

to the 1"t Respondent and a declaration for the full

commercial f rnonetary value due and payable to the 1"t Respondent

as a result of illegal mining of granite on the l"t Respondent's

mining area. The 2nd Respondent by way of no contest and denial,

stated that in reliance upon the expert opinion of the staff of the

department of Mines and Geological Surveys, relinquished all
Page 7 of 36
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interests in the suit property and conceded to the 1"' Respondent's

ownership and entitlement to the monies that had been decreed to

it by the High Court at Soroti.

Following this, the 1"t Respondent lodged Miscellaneous Application

No.7OO of 2016 Welt Machinen Engineering Ltd vs Attorney General,

seeking orders that Judgment on admission be entered in its favour

in accordance with the 1"t Respondent's prayers and the

unequivocal admissions of the 2"d Respondent and for the costs to

be provided for. Pursuant to this application, the HCCS 278 of 2016

was settled, less than a month after it was filed and approximately

four months after the delivery of the judgment of the High Court

Soroti. A consent Judgment was on 11th August, 2016 filed in the

following terms;

n7. The DeJendantlRespondent be patd the surnl- of Ushs.

70,505,296,6591= Phillings Ten Billton, Fiae Hundred

Fiue Million, Two llundred Ntnety-Six Thousand, Sit
Hund.red Fiftg-Nine Onlg) being the uolue of 765,053.85

tonnes of granite extracted outside locqtion license Areq

LL7794.

2. The PlaintifJ/Applicant be pdid the sun of Ushs.

35,768,678,999/= (Shilltngs Thtrty-Fiw Billlon' Seuen

Hundted Stxtg-Eight Mlllion, Six Hundred Seuentg-Etght

Tlrousand., nine Hundred Nlnety'Nine Onlg) being the

udlue of 567,974.48 tonnes of grdnite from location

license Area LL.7794."
Page 8 of 36
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On the basis of the foregoing, Alex Ajiji Deputy Registrar then

entered judgment on admission under O.13 rule 6 & 52 of the Civil

Procedure Rules on 15th August 2016. The Judgment on admission

did not cater for the interests of the Attorney General for the

pa1'rnent of Ushs. 10,505,296,659 l= (Shillings Ten billion, Five

Hundred Five Million, T\wo Hundred Ninety-Six Thousand, Six

Hundred Fifty-Nine Only) which was the value of 165,053.85 tonnes

of granite extracted outside location license AreaLLll94.

On 22d September, 2016 the Attorney General, being dissatisfied

with the Judgment on admission lodged Miscellaneous Application

No.8O6 of 2016 Attorney General vs Welt Machinen Engineering

Limited. Welt Machinen Engineering Limited conceded to the

application and accordingly on 7th October, 2016 Alex Ajiji Deputy

Registrar (as he then was) adjusted the orders to include the

interests of the Attorney General (the 2"d Respondent herein). It was

ordered that under clause 3 of the new orders that the quantity of

165,053.85 tonnes of granite mined outside the Location License

Area ofthe l"t Respondent belonged to the 2"d Respondent, and that

the sum of Ushs. 10,505,182,3901= be paid directly to the 2"d

Respondent by the Uganda Nationa-l Roads Authority out of the

monies payable to the appellant company as directed in Soroti

HCCS No.16 of 2014.

Dissatisfied with the proceedings between the 1"t respondent and

the 2"d Respondent the Applicant filed Miscellaneous Cause No.876

of 2016 China Road and Bridge Corporation vs Welt Machinen

Page 9 of 36
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Engineering Ltd & Attorney General. Wolayo J. entertained this
application for review at the Civil Division of the High Court.

Before a decision could be rendered in Miscellaneous Cause No.876

of 2OL6 China Road and Bridge Corporation vs Welt Machinen

Engineering Ltd & Attorney General, The Uganda National Roads

Authority also lodged Miscellaneous Application No.886 of 2016

seeking court's direction on who of the 3 persons the Applicant, the
1"t Respondent and the 2nd Respondent should be paid the money.

Court on 2Oth December, 2016 ordered UNRA to deposit the money

in court pending determination of the rights of the parties over the
money in issue.

On 14th march 2017 Wolayo J. determined that payment of
Ushs. 16,298,000,000/= be made to the l"t Respondent for the
562,976 and Ushs.4,786 ,537,OOO l= to be paid to the 2"d

Respondent for the 562,976 out of the money which had been

deposited in court as per the court order and the rest of it would

revert to UNRA. The orders which had previously placed sums due

were varied accordingly.

On 9th March, 2Ol7 tine applicant lodged a Notice of Appeal and

Court of Appeal Civil Appeal No.88 of 2019 challenging failure of the

High Court to set aside the decisions of the Registrar in HCMA 7OO

of 2016 and HCMA No.806 of 2OL6 and the decision in HCCS 278

OF 2016. This appeal was dismissed.

Page 10 of 36
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During the pendency of the civil proceedings in High Court at

Kampala the Appellant had also filed an Appeal vide Court of
Appeal Civil Appeal No.52 of 2Ol7 challenging the court's decision

in Civil Suit No. 16 of 2Ol4 at Soroti. Meanwhile the l"t Respondent

also filed a cross appeal. The Court of Appeal dismissed the appeal

and allowed the Cross Appeal with Costs in favor of the 1"t

Respondent.

The Applicant was dissatisfied with the decisions of the Court of

Appeal in both Court of Appeal Civil Appeal No.52 of 2Ol7 and

Court of Appeal Civil Appeal No.88 of 2019 and lodged two appeals

in this court vide Supreme Court Civil Appea-l No. 13 of 2Ol9 China

Road & Bridge Corporation vs Welt Machinen Engineering Ltd and

the Attorney General and Supreme Court Civil Appeal No. 14 of

2Ol9 China Road & Bridge Corporation vs Welt Machinen

Engineering Ltd. At the hearing by this Court of the two Appeals, an

order was made to have the two Appeals consolidated and a
Judgment was given on 2"d February, 2022 with the following

declarations and orders:

7. Granite stone is not a mineral but cr stone commonlg used for
building purposes.

2. The Mining Act does not applg to substances excluded from the

definition of a mineral in the Constitution.

l0
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3.The location licenses No. LL1194 and LL1195 held bg the 1st

Respondent (Welt Machinen Engineeing Limited) uere null and

uoid.

5. The 1st Respondent should paA a sum of Uganda Shillings

2 3, 9 95, 1 3 O, OOO/ = (Twentg -three billion, nine hundred ninety -

fi.ue million, one hundred thirtg thousand) to Nakapiripiit

District Land Board uithin 60 dags from the date of this order,

being the ualue of the granite stone that uas wronglg exploited

from Kamusalaba rockbg the appellant companA.

6. Parliament mag pass a law to regulate the exploitation of ang

substance excluded from the definition of mineral when

exploited for commercial purposes in accordance uith Article

244(6).

7. Each partg shall bear their own costs.

It is this decision which the Applicants seek to be recalled and

reviewed.

The grounds for this Application are contained in the Affidavit of

Ding Jianming, the Deputy General Manager of the Applicant,

which, inter alia, states that-

Page 12 of 36
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4. The rightful entitg to hold and allocate land is not any person in

Nakapiripirit District but Nakapiripirit Distict Land Board.

The Application
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a) The leqrned Justices of the Supreme Court erred to equate the

cost of the raw rock extracted from Kamusalaba Rock bg the

Applicant with the pice contained in the Bills of Quantities

attached to the contract for the construction of Moroto-Napiripiit

Road and that Nakapiipiit District Land Board is onlg entitled

to the ualue of that part of Kamusalaba Rock which wqs

remoued but not the finished crushed aggregates ualue;

b) The difference in price betueen the cost of the crushed

aggregate (that was piced in the Bills of Quantities, applied to

the Contract Road and paid to the Applicant from the Interim

Pagment Certificates) and the ualue of the rew rock at

Kamusalaba should be paid to the Applicant bg the 1st ond 2nd

Respondents;

c) Neu euidence has come up from the High Court of Uganda to

proue that a total of UShs. 20,457,017,339= tuas sequestrated

from the Applicant's funds uith Uganda National Roads

Authoitg and UShs. 75,958,174,490: was paid to the lst
Respondent and UShs. 4,786,537,000= was paid to Okurut,

Okalebo & Outuke & Co. Aduocates uho had no dealings

rahatsoeuer with the Applicant;

d) Since the Applicant succeeded on all but one out of six grounds

of appeal, the Appeal substantiallg succeeded and the

Applicant should be anaarded Cosls in the Supreme Court, Court

of Appeal and High Court as uell as in the instant Applicant;

and
Page 13 of 35
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e) 1t is in the interest of Justice that the aboue Judgement and

Orders be recalled and reuiewed as stated aboue and that this

Application be alloued uith costs.

The Respondents opposed the application. The 1"t Respondent did

not file an affidavit in reply to the application but opposed the

application in its written submissions on the following grounds;

a) The application does not show an error apparent on the face of

the record and

b) the applicant's claims require additional evidence which is not

admissible at this stage.

c) The application be dismissed save for the prayer for the recall

of Judgment to reduce the sums found to have been paid to

the l"t Respondent from Ushs. 23,955,13O,OOO1-- to Ushs.

15,958,174,4891--.

The 2"d Respondent on 25th March 2022 filed an affidavit in reply to

the application deposed by Wanyama Kodoli Principal State

Attorney in the Attorney General's Chambers inter alia stating the

following grounds of opposition to the application

a) That this application relates to matters that have already been

conclusively determined by this court in the Judgment of this

court in consolidated Supreme Court Civil Appeal No.13 of

2019 China Road & Bridge Corporation vs Welt Machinen

Engineering Ltd and the Attorney General and Supreme Court

l0
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Civil Appeal No. 14 of 2Ol9 China Road & Bridge Corporation

vs Welt Machinen Engineering Ltd.

b) That there are no clerica-l or arithmetic mistakes in the

judgment of this court in consolidated Supreme Court Civil

Appeal No. 13 of 2Ol9 China Road & Bridge Corporation vs

Welt Machinen Engineering Ltd and the Attorney Genera-l and

Supreme Court Civil Appeal No.14 of 2Ol9 China Road &

Bridge Corporation vs Welt Machinen Engineering Ltd.

c) The orders sought wittingly or unwittingly go beyond the

confines of the rules under which the applications have been

brought.

d) Whereas this court has inherent powers the applicants have

not presented proper grounds of appeal.

e) The jurisdiction of this court is circumscribed and cannot be

invoked to circumvent the principal of finality of Supreme

Court decisions.

IO

l5

f) It is in the interest of justice, good conscience and equity that

the orders sought herein against the respondents should not

issue and should be dismissed with costs.

20 Representations / aopearances

At the hearing of the application, Mr. Enos Tumusiime appeared for

the applicant, Mr. Terrence Kavuma appeared for the 1"t
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Respondent and Ms. Imelda Adong Senior State Attorney, appeared

for the 2"d Respondent.

The Applicant filed written submissions on 1"t Aprll, 2022. The l"t
Respondent and 2"d Respondent each filed written submissions on

Llth Aprll2022.

This court allowed the prayer by all parties to adopt their written

submissions on court record in deciding this appeal.

Consideration of the Application.

The applicant submitted that the error which this court committed

is that it equated the cost of the aggregate as contained in the

priced contract Bill of Quantities and Costs in the contract between

the Applicant and UNRA for the construction of the Nakapiripirit-

Moroto Road. That Ding Jianming in his a-ffidavit in support of this

application has proved that the cost of the rock per se in situ before

extraction, crushing, transport, and application on the road surface

is only Ushs. 287,694,151 and that this is the amount which is due

to Nakapiripirit District Land Board. That this evidence has not

been denied at all and should be accepted by the Court. The

balance of the money taken from the applicant which is Ushs.

20,457,017,3391= rightfully belongs to the applicant. That the

amount of Ushs. 23,995,130,000/= contained in the Bill of

Quantities is a mere estimate of the cost of aggregate and does not

show what the applicant was paid in the interim payment
Page 16 of 35
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For this submission the applicant relies on the case of Suprem.e

Court Ciuil Application No.76 of 2079 Mukuano Enterprises

Ltd us Shiaabhai Patel & Another and Supreme Court Ciuil
Application No.O6 oJ 2OO9 Fang Ming us Dr. Emmanuel

Kaijuka- The applicant further submits that this court recalls

judgment in order to give effect to its intention or to what clearly

would have been its intention has there not been an omission in

relation to that particular matter. That it was never the intention of

this court to give to Nakapiripirit the costs of installing and

operating the stone crusher, fuel to run it, transport costs and

delivery of the aggregate to the road and appllring it on the surface.

That the applicant believes the intention of Court was to give the

Nakapiripirit District Land Board the value of the raw Kamusa-laba

Rock in situ before the applicant exploited it.6

The new evidence which has emerged and is stated in the a-ffidavit

in support of the application showing that new evidence has come

from the High Court at the request of the Supreme Court showing

how much of the applicant's funds deposited in court by UNRA that

is Ushs. 2O,744,7L1,490 has been taken and shared by the l"t
Respondent and Okurut Okalebo Outuke & Co. Advocates. That

court should recall and review the judgment to achieve the ends of

Justice as keeping the judgment in its present state will lead to an

Page 17 of 36
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in Annex uB" to Ding Jianming's Affidavit.
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abuse of court process enrich Nakapiripirit District land Board at

the expense of the applicant.

Since the applicant has proved that what is due to Napiripirit

District Land Board is Ushs. 287 ,694,),5L /= and Ushs.

20,457,O17,339 l= to the applicant in paras 4-13 of the affidavit in

support of the application, a declaration should be made as prayed.

Further, that none of the Respondents has denied these facts and

figures, particularly, the 2"d Respondent who represents UNRA, who

contracted the Applicant. That following the applicant's

submissions above since the applicant succeeded on five out of the

six grounds of appeal and the sixth ground of paying to
Nakapiripirit District Land Board Ushs. 23,995,135,000 can no

longer be sustained and they pray that Court grants the applicant

costs of the Appeal in the Supreme Court and all Courts below.

1"t Respondent's Submissions.

The l"t Respondent submits that the applicant is presenting new

evidence which was never presented to the trial Court, the l"t
appellate court and to this Court prior to the decision in
Consolidated Civil Appeals No. 13 and 14 of 2019. That the

application does not disclose any error apparent on the face of the

record since it requires production of new evidence in order to
sustain the same.

That Rule 2(21 of the Rules of the Rules of this Court was never

intended for the purpose of review/recall of a judgment on the basis

t0
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of new evidence presented by the applicant. That the decision of

Mukwano Enterprises Ltd v Rachobhai Shivabhai Patel & Henry

Wambuga, which is cited by the applicant, elucidated

circumstances that do not exist in this application. The intention of

court referred to by the applicant is incapable of being discerned

from the new evidence which the applicant seeks to smuggle onto

the court record. That the intention of the court carr only be

discerned from the material that was presented at the time of the

hearing.

Counsel further submitted that in the very unlikely event that it is
legally possible that this court review its judgment premised on new

evidence, production of such evidence would only be possible upon

formal application where the Applicant would have to prove

exceptional circumstances as per Supreme Court Civil Application

No.16 of 2015 Michael Mabikke v Law Development Centre. The

applicant has failed to prove any exceptional circumstances why

this evidence which was available to the applicant was not adduced

in court.

That this court's directive solicited a letter from the Applicant's

lawyers to the Registrar of the High Court dated 12th August 2020.

In response to the said letter, the Registrar of the High Court wrote

to this court on the 18th May 202 lshowing that the l"t Respondent

had only received a sum of Ushs.9,068,023,115l= and

6,890,151,374 frorn the High Court. That this evidence was on

court record before the Appeal was determined and Judgment

t0
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rendered. It was therefore an omission for the court not to consider

the same. That the sum deposited by the applicant in Court, sum of

Ushs. 4,786 ,537 ,OOO l: was paid to Okurut, Okalebo, Outeke & Co.

Advocates for reasons that are unrelated to the 1"t Respondent and

for which the Registrar ought to explain because the said law firm

was not acting on behalf of the 1"t Respondent when they took that

money.

That in the circumstances, this Court ought to recall its judgment

and reduce the sum of money that the Court found to have been

paid to the l"t Respondent by the Applicant because there is no

evidence that the l"t Respondent was paid a sum of Ushs.

23,955,13O,OO0/= by the applicant who only deposited Ushs.

2O,744,71L,49O1= with the Registrar High Court.

That the order to pay Nakapiripirit District Land Board Ushs.

287,694,151/= and Ushs. 20,457,O17,3391= should be denied. It
has no basis.

Regarding costs, it was submitted that under section 27(l) of the

Civil Procedure Act this court has discretion in awarding costs. That

the applicant has not even attempted to show an error on the face

of the record relating to the award of costs warranting a recall of the

Judgment in Consolidated Civil Appeals no. 13 and 14 of 2019.

Therefore the prayer for costs has to be disallowed. The l"t
respondent prays that the application be dismissed save for the

prayer for recall of Judgment to reduce the sums found to have

l0
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been paid to the 1"t Respondent from 23,955,130,000/= to
15,958,174,489 l=. The 1"t respondent prays for Costs.

2od Respondent's Submissions.

The 2"d Respondent submits that there is nothing in the grounds

raised by the applicant in this matter that shows any errors on the

face of the record arising from accidental slip and/or mistake in the
judgment for this court to invoke its inherent powers. It is however,

very clear that the Applicant is requesting this Court to sit on

appeal in its own decision.

That in the first ground the applicant states that the learned

Justices of this Court erred to equate the costs of the raw rock

extracted from Kamusa-laba Rock by the applicant with the price

contained in the Bills of Quantities attached to the contract for the

construction of Moroto-Nakapirpirit Road and that Nakapiripirit

District Land Board is only entitled to the value of that part of

Kamusalaba Rock which was removed but not the finished crushed

aggregate value but at page 55 of the Judgment it shows that the

court considered the crushed aggregate and not the solid rock.

That a simple analysis of the grounds of the application shows that
the applicant is attempting to use the inherent powers of the court

and the slip rule to circumvent the principle of finality of the

Court's decisions.

That the Judgment of this court in Consolidated Civil Appeals

No. 13 and 14 of 2Ol9 fully reflects the intention of this court. That
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appeals are a creature of statute and where there is no specific

provision of the Statute allowing it this court ought not allow the

applicant circumvent the law by bringing the appeal in a disguised

way. That this application is a disguised appeal and ought to be

rejected as such.

The 2nd Respondent prays that the application be dismissed with

costs to the 2"d Respondent.

I have carefully considered the application, affidavit evidence,

submissions of the parties, and the impugned Judgment of this

court in combined Civil Appeal No.13 and 14 of 2019. The applicant

in submissions identified the following issues for determination in

this application;

7. Whether there were ernors on the Jace of tlr,e record.

arising from the fudgmcnt qnd ord.ers in SCCA IVo.I3
qnd 74 of 2O79 regarding the rrylue of Kamusalaba
rock pagable to Nokapiripirit District Land Board?

2. Whether neut etldence hqs come up to shout hout much

of the applicdnt's funds uere tcken from cour-t, bg the
7't Respondent and Okurttt, Okalebo, (httuke &
Co.Aduocdtes to necessitdte the recall and reaiew of
the jud.gment?

3. Whether this court m,akes a declora,tlon thqt
Nakapiripirtt District Land Boqrd is entltlcd to the

l5

20
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Ushs. 287,694,757 as the ualue of the rock and. the
applicant is entltle d to U shs. 2 O, 4 5 7, O 7 7 8, 3 9 9 ?

4. Whether the judgment and orders crs to costs in SCCA

.I\Io. 13 qnd 74 should be recalled and reuleued.?

The 2nd Respondent stated the following issues for determination;

7. Whether there are sulftcient grounds for this Court to
exerdse iE inherent powers to recall and reuieut its
judgment in combined Ciuil Appeal IVo. I3 and 74 oJ

2079?

2. Whether there are etrors on tlrc face of the record

arising Jrom accidento,l slip and/or tnistake in
Combined Chil Appeal No.73 qnd 74 of 2O79?

In my opinion the issues raised by the applicant appea-r to be issues

for a court of first instance. I find the issues raised by the 2"d

Respondent are the most appropriate for determining the

application and I shall adopt them considering the nature of this

application being for recall and review of the Judgment of this court

on grounds of error or accidental slip. I shall determine the two

issues together.

20 Detertmination oJ the issues

The Law

I lind it necessary before determining the application to state the

law and principles that govern applications of this nature. I shall,

t0
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for ease of reference, quote the provisions under which the

application was lodged; Section 82(b) of the Ciuil Procedure Act
provides;

"82. Reuiew

Ang person considering himself or herself aggrierred-

(q) bS a d.ecree or order from which an appeal is qlloued

bg this Act, but from which no appeal has been prefened;

or

(b)bsadecree or ord.er from which no appeql is allouted

l0 bu this Act. tnau doolu for a revieut of oment to the

court la.hich the decree or mqde the order. qnd the

court mau tnake such order on the decree or order as it
thinks fit." (Emphasis ad.ded)

Rule 2(2) of the Supreme Court Rules provides;

t5

20

4 2. Application

(1) The practice and procedure of the court in connectlon

with appeals and intcnded appedls Jrom the Court, of
Appeal qnd the practice and procedure of the Court of
Appeal in connection utith appedls to the courA shall be

cs set out in these Rules.

(2) Nothins in these Rules sho.ll be taken to limit or
nt oower ofthe court. qnd theotheruise affect the inhere
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Court o.f Appeal, to make such orders as mau be

necessdrlt for achieuins the ends of iustice or to Dregent

abuse of the process of ang srch court, and thqt Boluet

shail ertend to settinq aside iudoments uhich haae been

prooed null and uoid after theu haae been oassed. and

shall be exercised to pretent an abuse o-f the pIoeess of
anu court caused bu delau.

(3) An appeal Jrom the constltrttlonal court to the court
shall be heard, as a ciuil appeal in accord<r;nce utith these

Rule s. " (Enp hasl s adde d)

Rule 35(1) of the Supretne Court Rales provides;

t0

l5

35. Correction of errors

slip or omission mau, at anu tine. uhether before or after

o;pplication of anu interestcd persort so as to qiae effect

to uhat uas the intention af the court uhen iudqment
20

(2) An order of the court mag ai ang tbne be corrected bg

the court, either o;f its oton rnotion or on the application
oJ ang intcrested person, iJ it does not correspond uith
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17) A clerical or arlthmeiicdl mistake in anu iudqnent of
the court or anu error arislnq in it from an accidental

the iud.qment hrls been embodied ln an order. be cortected
bu the court. elther of its oun motion or on the

toas qiaen,
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the order or jud.gment it putports to embodg or, uhere the
Jud,gment has been corrected. under subtttk (7) of this nilq
utith the Judgment a,st so corrected.."

In Orient Bank Limited uersus Fredrick Zzqbwe and. Mqrs
Trading Limited Civil Applicqtion No. 7 of 2OO7 it was stated

inter alia that it is trite law that the decision of this Court on any

issue of fact or law is final, so that the unsuccessful party cannot

apply for its reversal. The only circumstances under which this
Court may be asked to re-visit its decision are as set out in Rules

2l2l and 35(1) of the Rules of this Court. On the one hand, Rule 2(2)

preserves the inherent power of the Court to make necessa_ry orders

for achieving the ends of justice.

On the other hand, under Rule 35(1), this Court may correct inter
alia any error arising from accidentaL slip or omission in its
judgment, in order to give effect to what was its intention at the

time of giving judgment. The rule reads thus -
4A clerical or o;ri:thtnetical mlsto,ke in ang judgment of
tlrc Court, or ang error arlslng in it from an accidentq.l
slip or omission rnag, at ang tilne, whether before or aficr
the jud.gment has been embodied in ant order, be cotrectcd.
bg the Coura, either oJ its oturt motion or on the
applicdtlon of ang interested, person so c{r to giue effect
to what wq.s the intentlon of the Court uhen judgment
uas giuen.u

l0
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In order that an error may be a ground for review, it must be one

apparent on the face of the record, that is an evident error which

does not require any extraneous matter to show its incorrectness. It
must be an error so manifest and clear that no Court would permit

such an error to remain on the record. The "error" may be one of

fact, but it is not limited to matters of fact, and includes also error

of law See Edison Kangabwercr uersus Pastori T\ttnuebqze SCCA

No. 6 of 2OO4

In exercising its inherent powers and considering the slip rule, this
Court's Jurisdiction is circumscribed and must not be invoked to

circumvent the principle of finality of the Court's decisions Orlent
Bc;nk Limlted, uersius Fredrick Zzobwe qnd Mars Tradlng
Limited, Ciuil Application (supro) where Court also held that;

"Subject to the inherent pou)ers and the slip rule we haue

referred to, the Court's decision in euery proceeding is final.
This u)as explained bg Sir Charles Newbold P., in
Lqkhqm"shi Brothers Ltd. us. R. Raia and Sons (1e66)

E.A. 313; at p. 314 where he said -

"I utould here reJer to the uords of this Court, giaen

in the Ran a c@se (1965) EA at p.7O3 as follows:

'A Court utill, of coltrse, onlg applg the slip ntle
uhere it is satisyfied that it is giuing effect to the
intention of the Court qt the time uthen judgment
utas gitrcn or, itt the case of a matter uhich utqs

l0
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ouerlooked., uhere it is satis;Eed, begond d.oubt, as to
the order which it utould hante made had the mqlter
been brought to its altention.'

These are the cirqtmsta;nces in whlch this Court utill
exerctse its Jurisdiction qnd recall iE judgment, that
is, onlu in order to oive effect to its intention or to
qiae effect to what clearlu would hqtn been its

t0

l5

20

But this application, and the tuo or three others to
whichl haue referred, gofarbegondthdt. It asfts, as

I hanre sald, thls Court ln the so;me proceedlngs to sit
inJudgment on its oun preuTousJudgment. There is a
princlptLwhich is of the uerut greatest lmporto;nce in
the adtninistro:tion of iustice and that principle is
this: it is in the interest of all Dersons that there
should be an end to litiaqtion. This Court is nout the

final Court of appeal and uhen this CourA, delhters

its Judgment, that judgment is, so far crs the
panticular proceedings are concerned, the end of the
litigatton. It detennines in respect of the partles to
the prrrticrtlar proceedings their final legal position,
subject, as I hanre said, to the lintted applicatton of
the slip tttle.u (Emphasis is added)

Page 28 of 36
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Issze 7: Wlether there are sulficient grounds tor this Court to
exercise its inherent pouers to recdll and reuleut tts Judgment
ln combined Ciail Appeal.l\Io. 13 qnd 74 of 2079? And.Issue 2:
Whether there are errors on tlrc face of the record arising

from accidental sllp and/or mis;to,ke in Combined. Ciail Appedl

No.73 qnd 74 oJ 2079?

aa 2. Application

:0 (1)...

(2) Nothins in these Rules sho,ll be taken to limit or
otherwise affect the inherent pourer of the court. and. the
Cour-t, of Aooeal. to tno,ke such orders as fiuttt be

the ends of iustice or to oreuentnecessaru for achievinq
Page 29 of 36

Section 82(b) of the Ciuil Procedure Act Cap 7I allows any

person considering himself or herself aggrieved by a decree or order

from which no appeal is allowed by this Act to apply for a review of

r0 judgment to the court which passed the decree or made the order,

and the court may make such order on the decree or order as it
thinks fit. Rule 2(2) of the Rules of this Court saves the inherent

powers of this court to make such orders as may be necessary for

achieving the ends of justice or to prevent abuse of the process of

15 any such court. Further it extends that power to the setting aside of

judgments which have been proved null and void after they have

been passed, and to preventing an abuse ofthe process ofany court

caused by delay. The Rule states as follows;



qbuse of the Drocess of anu such court. qnd thqt pouer

shall ertend to settina aside iudqnents uthich haae been

oroaed. nulI and aoid. r theu haue been passed.. qnd,afte

5

sho.ll be exercised to reuent qn abuse o the rocess o

anu court caused ba delqu.

(3)...'

My interpretation of this rule, is that the inherent powers saved

therein are not to the extent of the unlimited Jurisdiction of the

High Court but is to a limited extent as the rule itself has expressly

stated. From my experience as a judicial officer, I can state with

confidence that to conclude otherwise will eventually lead this court

to fall into a bottomless pit of endless litigation. The signs of this

undesirable situation are already upon us if the increasing number

of applications in this court for review and recall of judgment is

considered.

Based on my interpretation of Rule 2(2) of the Rules of this Court
it is my finding that the inherent powers saved therein were not

intended to turn the Supreme Court into a "high-courtish-supreme-

cottrt".I further find that the inherent powers saved in that rule are

principally for procedural expediency and can only be exercised;

7. To mq.ke such orders q.s mqg be necesso;ry .for achieving
the end.s oJ justice or to prerrent qbuse of the process of
this cour-t,

l0
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2. To set asid.e judgments which hante been proued null qnd
aoid afr-er theg haue been passed

3. To preaent qn abuse ofthe process oJ ang court, caused. bg

delag

As we all can see from the text of the rule it is clear that setting

aside judgments can only happen upon proof that the Judgment is
Null and Void. All this presentation of new evidence or other

valuations and the like is not envisaged by the laws and the Rules

under which this application has been brought before this court

neither are they envisaged by other laws.

Rule 35(1) of the Supretne Coura Rules empowers this court to
correct a clerical or arithmetical mistake in any judgment of the

court or any error arising in it from an accidental slip or omission

at any time, whether before or after the judgment has been

embodied in an order. This can be done by the court, either of its
own motion or on the application of any interested person. The

purpose of this procedure must always be to give effect to what was

the intention of the court when judgment was given.

ln Orient Bo;nk Limited uersus Fredrick Zzahwe qnd Mars
Trading Limited Ciuil Applicqtion No. 7 of 2OO7 it was stated

that it is trite law that the decision of this Court on any issue of fact

or law is final, so that the unsuccessful party cannot apply for its
reversal. The only circumstances under which this Court may be

asked to re-visit its decision a-re as set out in Rules 2(21 and 35(1) of
the Rules of this Court.
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l0

uSubJect to the lnherent pourers and the slip t-ule ue hque

reJen'ed to, the Court's decision in euery proceedlng is

final. Thls utds explained bg Sir Cho;rles Newbold P., in
Lakh mshl Brothers Ltd.. as, R. Ro;ia. snd. Sons (1966| E.A.

373; at p. 374 uhere he said - "I would here refer to the
uords oJ this Court giuen in the Ran o. cd.se (1965) EA at
p.7O3 as follouts:

'A Court uill" of cottrse, onlg applg the slip tttle
uhere it is satisyEed thqt it is giuing effect to the

l5 intention oJ the Cour-t, at the time when.iudsment
wq,s qiaen or, in the cq.se of a rnatter which utas

ouerlooked, uhere it is satis.;Eed, begond, d,oubl as to
the order which it would. hqrrc mqde had the mqtter
been brought to its altention.'

20

onlu in order to qiae effect to its intention or to oiae effect
to uhat clearlu would hqae been its intention had there
not been an omission in relqtion to the patticular

25 ntatter."
Page 32 of 36

In exercising its inherent powers and considering the slip rule, this
Court's Jurisdiction is circumscribed and must not be invoked to
circumvent the principle of finality of this Court's decisions. In
Orient Bank Limited. uersus Fredrick Zzq.bue and Mars
Trading Limited Ctuil Applicqtion (supra) it was held that;

Tlrcse are the circum.stqnces in which this Court uill
exerctlse its Jurtsdtction qnd recall lts Judgment, that is,
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But this instant application, goes far beyond that. It appears to ask

this Court to sit in judgment on its own previous judgment. It is
asking this court go back and reevaluate the evidence in the court

record or allow new evidence and on the basis of this make a

different decision from the one it had previously made. If that is not

an appeal then I don't know what it is.

There is a principle which is of greatest importance in the

administration of justice and that principle is this: it is in the

interest of all persons that there should be an end to litigation. This

Court is the final Appellate court in Uganda and when this Court

delivers its judgment, that judgment is, so far as the particular

proceedings are concerned, the end of the litigation. It determines in

respect of the parties to the particular proceedings their final legal

position, subject, as I have said, to the limited application of the

rules which I have hereinbefore interpreted and assessed.

I agree with the submission of the 2'd Respondent that this court

clearly expressed its intention in this case. The values it stated in
its judgment are exactly what it intended. The applicant wants their

intention to be the intention of the court but it is not. I am trying

my best not to go into the trap of reopening the appeal which trap

the applicant has set for this court. However, if I may refer to the

Judgment, the intention of this court is clear by the words of this

court at page 55 of the impugned Judgement, where this Court,

upon ana-lyzing whether the suit rock granite is a mineral found

and held that;

t5
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(I am tlvreJore, inclined to tind thqt since the rocks or
granite excaaated Jrom Kamusq.labq. rock fall within the

threshold of "commonlg used for building or sirm:ilqr

purpose" and in this cqse constrttction of the road, a
reality to uthich o.ll tle parties agree, the granite stone

thereJrom utqs not a mineraL"

This shows that this Court did not intend to refer to the value of the

unexploited rock but intended it to refer to the rocks or granite

excavated from the rock. It is a misconception for the applicant and

their counsel to conclude otherwise. There is no basis whatsoever

on which we can come to the conclusion that the intention of the

court was different. The claim that the values stated in the

quantities presented to UNRA were, mere estimates is not relevant

to this application and the applicant does not say so in the court

record of appeal. The applicant cannot seek to rely on it to enter a

contract or get a tender and thereafter claim it to be unreliable or

not credible information.

If the letter stating different sums of money from the ones which the

applicant would like to be included in the Judgment were already

on court record at the time of Judgment the parties should take it
that the court decided not to rely on them and gave its decision

aware of it. Therefore, the parties cannot assume that this court did

not see it or was oblivious of its existence.

As for the matter relating to the new evidence discovered after the

Judgment, this cannot be a basis for this court to reopen a
Page 34 of 36
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concluded appeal. There are so many remedies available to the

applicant at High court which has unlimited jurisdiction. They did

not need to come back to this court for redress on the newly

discovered facts.

) I find no errors on the face of the record arising from accidental slip

and/or mistake in combined Civil Appeal No. 13 and 14 of 2019.

Conclusion

For the reasons given in this ruling I am inclined to dismiss this

application.

t0 For the reasons I have given in this ruling this application wholly

fails and is dismissed with costs.

I so order

vVr-..
Dated this day of

a 2023
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5 THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA,

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

(CORAM: MWONDHA, TIBATEMWA, CHIBITA, MUSOTA & MADRAMA, JJSC)

MISCELLANEOUS CAUSE NO 14 OF 2022

10

(ARISING FROM COMBINED SUPREME COURT CIVIL APPEALS NOS 13 AND
ltt OF 2019)

CHINA ROAD BRIDGE CORPORATION} APPLICANT

VERSUS

WELT MACHTNEN ENGTNEERTNG Lm) RESPONDENT

AND

15 CHINA ROAD BRIDGE CORPORATION} APPLICANT

VERSUS

I. WELT MACHINEN ENGINEERING LTD}

2. ATTORNEYGENERAL} RESPONDENTS

RULING OF CHRISTOPHER MADRAMA IZAMA, JSC

20 The Applicant todged this application and cited section 82 (b) of the CiviL

Procedure Act, Rute 2 (2) and 35 ('l) of the Judicature (Supreme Court Rules)
Directions as the enabling laws and for orders that,

(a) This court recaLts and reviews its ludgment and Orders in

combined Civit Appeats Nos 13 and 14 of 2O19, China Road Bridge
Corporation Vs Wel.t Machinen Engineering Ltd and the Attorney
Generat, and China Road and Bridge Corporation Vs Wett Machinen
Engineering Ltd, for correction of errors on the face of the record
arising from an accidental. stip and/or mistake in the said ludgment
and orders regarding the vatue of part of the KamusaLaba Rock
extracted by the Appticant.

25
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(b) That thjs Honourable Court recalts and reviews its Judgment and
0rders in respect of its 0rder as to Costs since the appeal
succeeded on almost atl the grounds of Appeal, the Appticant
shoutd be awarded Costs of the Appeal and Costs in the court
be[ow.

(c) That a Dectaration be made by this Honourable Court that the
Nakapiritpirit District Land Board is entitled to the value of the
Rock of Uganda shittings 287,5911,151/= and the batance of Ushs.

20,t157 ,01'l ,3391=, from the funds sequestrated from the Applicants
Funds hetd by Uganda NationaI Roads Authority and deposited into
the High Court and received by the I't Respondent and Okurut,
0kaLebo and 0tuke & Co. Advocates, shouLd be paid by the
Respondents to the App ticant.

(d) The Costs of this Apptication be provided for.

The grounds of the application are set out in the Notice of Motion and
supported by the affidavit of Mr. D ing Jianming, the Deputy GeneraI f/anager
of the Appticant. The grounds averred in the Notice of Motion are that:

1. The learned Justices of the Supreme Court erred to equate costs of
raw rock extracted from Kamusalaba by the Applicant with the price

contained in the Bitt of ouantities attached to the contract for the
construction of Moroto - Nakapiritpirit Road and that the Nakapiritpirit
District Land Board is only entitled to the value of the part of the
Kamusataba Rock which was removed but not the finished crushed
aggregate value,

2. The difference in price between the cost of the crushed aggregate and

the value of the raw rock at Kamusabata be paid to the Appticant by
the first and second Respondents.

3. New evidence has come up from the High Court of Uganda to prove

that a total of Uganda shitlings 20,71+L,711,490 /= was sequestrated
from the AppLicant's funds with Uganda NationaI Roads Authority and

Uganda sh itlings 15,958,111+,/t901= was paid to the first Respondent and
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The facts in support of the app[ication are deposed to by the Deputy General
Manager of the Appticant Mr. Ding Jianming white the affidavit in opposition
is that of the second Respondent and deposed to by the PrincipaI State
Attorney Mr Wanyama Kodo Ii.

The facts disclosed in the affidavit of the Deputy General Manager of the
Applicant Mr. Ding Jianming are set out betow.

0n the 2"d February 2022lhe Supreme Court of Uganda delivered Judgment
in combined CivitAppeats Nos 13 and 14 ol 2022 between Ch ina Road Bridge
Corporation and the first Respondent and between China Road Bridge
Corporation and the first Respondent and the Attorney GeneraL
respectively. ln that Judgment the Supreme Court decided the quantum of
compensation due to Nakapiritpirit District Land Board after hotding that
KamusaLaba Rock from which the Appticant quarried some of the Rock it
used to make aggregate belonged to Nakapiritpirit District Land Board and
not the District Local Government. The Supreme Court further found that
the vatuation of the excavated aggregate can be estabtished from the
procurement Rel. U N RA,AiVORKS/09 /10/0000118/01/U N RA lD N0. 142

volume 5 priced Bitls oI Ouantities which formed part of the Contracts for
N4oroto - Nakapiritpirit Road and was UShs 23,995,130,000=.

Jiaming asserted that what is priced in the Bitts of Quantities, is higher than
the vatue of natural rock such as Kamusataba Rock, which is a granite
outcrop protruding from the earth. That in processing rock to produce

10
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Uganda shitlings 1+,7 86,531 ,A0Ol= was paid to 0kurut, Okatebo, Outuke
& Co. Advocates who had no dealings whatsoever with the Appticant,

4. Since the Appticant succeeded on atl but one of the 6 grounds of
appeat, the appeaI substantialty succeeded and the Appticant shou[d
be awarded costs in the Supreme Court, Court of AppeaL and High
Court as wetI as in the instant apptication; and,

5. That it is in the interest of justice that the above Judgment and orders
be recalled and reviewed as stated above and that the apptication be

allowed with costs.

3



5 crushed aggregate granite stones, there are seveTaI processes invotved
which inciude: identification of the granite outcrop, coltecting samptes,
testing them in the laboratory and where they are found suitable for road
construction, the samptes were submitted to the Ministry of Works
Materiats Testing Laboratory at Kireka, KampaLa for approva[. Upon

approval the Applicant paid the Nakapiritpirit District Local Government
UShs. 50,000,000= for the quantity of rock that was later quarried.

Thereafter the Appticant insta[[ed a' Store Crusher, buiLt offices,
accommodation and support services such as for water suppLy, geneTators
for power suppty and emptoyed several staff to operate and maintain the
Stone Crusher at a cost. Further the Appticant had to import and did import
explosives to b[ast the granite rock, imported and emptoyed several Front
Wheel Loaders, heavy Tipper Trucks and fuetled them to move the blasted
stone from the quarry site to the Crusher at a cost. After crushing the
granite, into the right sizes for road construction, they are transported to
the construction site where they are pre-mixed in tar and spread on the
road surface.

Mr. Jianming stated that the priced Bitts of Quantities included the cost of
the cost of the process stated above and according to the Bitls of Ouantities,
they are priced at UShs 165,484= per Cubic Metre.

ln totaI the cost of Labour, Finance, transport, crushing, maintenance, costs
of Crusher. truck etc. to the Contractor was Ushs 163,722= per Cubic Metre.
The cost of the part of Kamusalaba Rock in its naturaI state was vatued at
UShs 1.762 per Cubic Metre since the quantity removed from Kamusalaba
Rock was Ushs 167,210.33 per Cubic Metre, the vatue of the Rock from
Kamusalaba was UShs 287,694,151=, but not UShs 23,995,130,000= as
ordered by the Supreme Court in the Judgment.

Mr. Jianming stated that he believes that the sum of UShs 23,995,000= was
arrived at by the Supreme Court in error and that the Nakapiritpirit District
Land Board is onty entitled to the cost of the natural rock which is UShs

zs 281 ,69 L .151=
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5 UnLess the stated errors in the judgment are reviewed and corrected,
Applicant wiL[ suffer serious financiaI Loss that witi cause it ruin and

bankruptcy on the basis of information from his lawyers M/s Tumusiime,
Kabenga & Co. Advocates, stated that on 18th May 2021, a tetter from the
Registrar of the High Court of Uganda was written to the Registrar of
Supreme Court, confirming that a totat of UShs 20,'l LIt,'111,L90= was
sequestrated from the amount owed the Appticant under the lnterim of
payment Certificates from Uganda NationaL Roads Authority and paid to the
1=tRespondent, in sums of UShs. 15,58,'174,490= and to 0kurut,0katebo
outuke & Co. Advocates, in the sums of UShs.4,786,537,00=, who are total
strangers to the Appticant, as the Applicant has never deatt with the said
Advocates at a[t.

Therefore, the Appticant seeks a dectaration from this Honourabte Court
that the first and second Respondents should account to the Appticant for
the batance of Uganda shittings 20,1+57 ,01'1 ,3391= difference between the
vatue of crushed stone aggregates as stated in the AppLicant's interim
payment certificate number 41 and the value of the natural rock extracted
from Kamusataba rock in situ. That, but for the second Respondents
uncatled for intervention in this case, as the Supreme Court hetd at page 67

of the Judgment, the second Respondent should be held [iabte as we[l.

The Appticant succeeded in 5 out of 6 grounds of appeal and even the 6th

ground could not be blamed on the Applicant as she was misted by the
Nakapiritpirit District Local Government to pay the sum of Uganda shitlings
50.000.000/= to it for the rock. the Applicant shoutd be paid costs of att
proceedings in the Supreme Court. Court of Appeat and High Court. Finally,
that it is fair and just to the Appticant and that the Judgment and orders in

SCCA Nos 13 and 14 of 2019 record be reviewed and that the application
shoutd be aLlowed with costs.

In repLy, the second Respondent opposed the application and Mr. Wanyama
Kodoli a Principal State Attorney in the Attorney Generat's Chambers,
Ministry of Justice & Constitutional Affairs deposed to the contents of an
affidavit where he states that the apptication raises matters that have
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5 atready been conclusivety determined by this Honourable Court. That there
are no cterical or arithmetic mistakes in the judgment of this Honourable
Court in consotidated Supreme Court CivitAppeats Nos. 13 and 14 of 2019 or
any error arising in it from an accidental slip or omission. Further the
prayers sought by the Appticants wittingly or unwittingly seek to go beyond
the confines of the rules under which the apptications have been brought.
ln that regard he stated that the Appticant is invjting this HonourabLe Court
to sit in appeaI aqainst its own decision. Further that whereas this
Honourabte Court has inherent powers, the Appticants have not presented
proper grounds on which this Court can exercise its powers. That this
Honourable Court's jurisdiction is circumscribed and cannot be invoked to
circumvent the principte of finaLity of the court's decisions.

The majority Justices of the Supreme Court of Uganda entered judgment on
2'd February 2022 in S.C.C.A. Nos. '13 and 11+ of 2019 and hel.d that none of the
parties to the suit/appeat are entitled to compensation for the excavated
aggregates and they found that the rightfuL entity to receive the
compensation pursuant to Article 241 and sections 59 and 60 of the Land
Act is the Nakapiritpirit District Land Board. The court ordered that the l't
Respondent shoutd pay a sum of Uganda Shittings 23,995,130,000= (Twenty-

three bi[tion, n ine hundred ninety-five mitlion, one hundred thirty thousand)
to Nakapiritpirit District Land Board within 60 days from the date of the
order. being the vatue of the granite stone that was wrongfulty exploited
from the Kamusataba rock by the Appetlant company. The Nakapiritpirit
District Land Board is a body corporate estabtished under the Land Act, Cap

227 Laws of Uganda with perpetual succession, a common seal and may
sue or be sued in its own name. Finalty, Mr. Kodoli Wanyama deposed that
it is in the interest of justice, good conscience and equity that the orders
sought herein against the Respondent should not issue and should be

dismissed with costs.

Representation.

At the hearing of the appea[ learned counsel Mr. Enos Tumusiime, appeared
for the Respondent. Learned CounseI Mr. Terrence Kavuma represented the
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5 first Respondent and the Learned Senior State Attorney Ms lmetda Adong
represented the Attorney GeneraL. The court was addressed by way of
written submissions and ruting reserved on notice.

Written Submissions of the Parties.

Ground I

Whether there were errors on the face of the record arising from the
judgment and orders in SCCA No. 14 and 14 of 2019 regarding the value of
Kamusa[aba Rock payabl.e to Nakapiritpirit District Land Board

The AppLicant's counseI submitted that the Supreme Court erred in equating
the cost of the rock to the cost of the aggregates as contained in the priced

contract Bitl of Ouantities and costs in the contract between the Appticant
and UNRA for the construction of the Nakapiritpirit - lvoroto Road. That Ding
Jianming, in the Affidavit in support of the AppLication proved that the cost
of the rock per se in situ before extraction, crushing, transport and

application 0n the road surface is onty UGX 287,694,151 and this is the
amount due to Nakapiritpirit District Land Board. This evidence has not
been chatlenged and should be accepted by court. The batance of the money
taken f rom the Appticant i.e.20,1+5'1 ,01'1,339 which amount rig htf uLty betongs
to the AppIicant.

Further, the amount of UGX 23,995,130,000=contained in the BiLts of
Quantities is a mere estimate of the cost of aggregates and does not show
what the Applicant was paid in interim Payment Certifjcate by UNRA.

The AppLicant's Counset retied on Mukwano Enterprises Ltd Vs. Patet &
another; Supreme Court Civit Application No. 16 of 20'19, at page 23, and Fang
Ming Vs. Kaijuka Supreme Court Civit Apptication No. 06 of 2009, for the
proposition that this court wi[[ reca[[ its.iudgment in order to give effect to
its intention or to what clearly would have been its intention had there not
been an omission in relation to that particutar matter. He submitted that it
was never the intention of this Honourable Court to give to Nakapiritpirit the
costs of instatIing and operating the stone crusher, fuel to run it, transport
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5 costs and detivery of the aggregate to the road and apptying it on the
surface. The intention of court was to give the Nakapiritpirit District Land
Board the vatue of the raw Kamusalaba Rock in situ before the Applicant
expto ited it.

ln reply the first Respondent's counseL submitted that the evidence provided
by the Appticant in the affidavit of Ding Jianming is new evidence that was
never presented to the Trial Court, the l't Appellate Court and to this Court
prior to the decision in consolidated CivitAppeats No. 13 and l4 of 2019. He

contended that the apptication, in respect of this gror-ind, does not show an
error apparent on the face of the record since it requires production of new
evidence in order to sustain it.

The first Appellant's counsel submitted that he did not know of any
precedent of this court where a review/recatl of a judgment based on

discovery of new evidence has been granted. He contended that this is
because Rute 2(2) of the Judicature Supreme Court Rules was not designed
for that purpose. That the decision of this court in Mukwano Enterprise Ltd
V Ranchobhai Shivabhai Patet & Henry Wambuga, (supra) elucidated the
circumstance under which this court woutd recatl its judgment but those
circumstances do exist rn this ground of the apptication.

The "intention of Court" that is referred to by the Appticant in their
submissions is incapabte of being discerned from new evidence that the
Applicant seeks to smuggle into the court record. The intention of the court
can onty be discerned from the material that was presented to it at the time
of the hearrng.

The first Respondent's counseI submitted that in the untikely event that it is
lawful for the court to review its judgment premised on new evidence,
production of such evidence would on[y be possibLe upon a formaI
apptication where the AppLicant woutd have to prove exceptional
circumstance (See Supreme Court Civit Apptication No. 16 of 2015 Michaet
Mabikke V Law Devetopment Centre)
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That there is no formal application to adduce new evidence and there are
no exceptionaI circumstances hightighting why this evidence, which was
avaitabte to the AppLicant, was not adduced in the Triat Court,'l't appetlate
court or jn this court during the hearing. The first Respondent's counsel
submitted that the Appticant is abusing court pTocess by trying to re-titigate
its case under the guise of a review and invited the court to disatlow the
apptication.

Ground 2

Whether new evidence has come up to show how much of the Applicant's
funds were taken from court by the l"t Respondent and Okurut, okatebo,
0utuke & 0c. Advocates to necessitate the recall and review of the
judgment.

The Appticant's counsel relied on the affidavit of Mr. Ding Jianming in

support which adduces the new evidence from the High Court, at the
request of Supreme Court, which shows how much of the Applicant's funds
was deposited in Court by UNRA i.e. UGX 20,'144,'111,49 0 and had been taken
and shared by the l't Respondent and Okurut,0katebo, Outuke & Co.

Advocates.

He submitted that under Ru[e 2 (2) of the Judicature (Supreme Court) Ru[es,

the Court has powers to make orders (i) to achieve the ends of justice and
(ii) to prevent abuse of court process. ln Mukwano Enterprises Ltd vs Patel,
(supra) it was he[d that this court wi[[ recatI and review its Judgment to
achieve the ends of a justice and to prevent abuse of court process. That
since the new evidence has been brought to the court's attention, the court
should recall and review this judgment to achieve the ends of justjce. This
is because keeping the judgment in its present state wi[[ lead to abuse of
court process and enrich Nakapiritpirit District Land Board at the expense
of the Appticant.

In reply, the first Respondents counsel submitted that at the conctusion of
the hearing in consotidate Civit Appeats No. 13 and lL of 2019, this court
directed that the AppIicant and 1't Respondent to harmonize their respective
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5 positions on the amount of money taken from Registrar's account at the
High Court by the 1't Respondent from the funds deposited by the Appticant.

This Court's directive soticited a letter from the Appticant's lawyers to the
Registrar High Court dated 12th August 2020. ln response to the said letter,
the Registrar of the High Court wrote to this court on The 18th of May 2021

(see Annexure C to this Apptication) showing that the 1't Respondent had

onty received a sum of 9,068,023,115 and 6,890,151,374 from the High Court.
This evidence was on the court record way before the decision in this appeal.

was rendered; it was therefore an omission for the court not to consider
the same.

0ut of the sum deposited by Appticant in court, Shittings 4,786,537,000 was
paid to Okurut, Okatebo, Outuke & Co. Advocates for reasons that are
unretated to the l't Respondent and for which the Registrar ought to exptain
because the said [aw firm was not acting on behatf of the 1't Respondent
when they took that money.

ln the circumstances, this court ought to recatt its judgment and reduce the

sum of money that the court found to have been paid to the l't Respondent
by the Appticant because there is no evidence whatsoever that the l't
Respondent was ever paid a sum ot 23,99S,iS0,000=by the Appl.icant who
onLy deposited 20,7LL,711,490= with the Registrar High Court. Simi[ar
prayers are also sought by the 1't Respondent in Misc. Apptication No.7 of
2022belween the same parties.

Ground 3

Whether this court shoutd make a dectaration that Nakapiritpirit District
Land Board is entitled to UGX 287,694,151as the vatue of the rock and the
Appticant is entitted to 20,457,017,339

The Appticant's counsel reiterated arguments in Grounds l and 2 of the
Notice of Motion and prayed that since the Appticant has proved that what
is due to Nakapiritpirrt District Land Board is UGX 287,69L,151= and UGX

20,L57,017,339= is owed to the Appl.icant, a dectaration shoutd be made as
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5 prayed. Further than none of the Respondents has denied the facts and
figures and particutarly, the 2"d Respondent who represents the
Government and owns UNRA, which contracted the Appticant.

ln rep[y, the first Respondents counsel reiterated his submissions in ground

1 of the motion and invited the court to disallow this ground.

ro Ground 4

Whether the judgment and orders as to costs in SCCA Nos 13 and 14 2019

shoutd be reca[[ed and reviewed.

The Applicant's counsel submitted that, since the Applicant succeeded on

five out of six grounds of appeal and the sixth ground of paying to the

rs Nakapiritpirit District Land Board UGX 23,995,130,000= can no longer be

sustained, the court should award the Appticant costs of the appeal in the
Supreme Court and all courts below.

ln repty, the first Respondent's counsel submitted that this court had

discretion in awarding costs under Section 27 (1) of the Civit Procedure Act
20 and further that the Appticant has not even attempted to show an error on

the face of the record retating to the award of costs warranting a recatl of
the.iudgment in Consolidated Civil Appeats 13 and 14 of 2019. That being the
case, this ground ought to be disattowed as wetl.

ln the premises, he prayed that this apptication is dismissed save for the
2s prayer for recall of the judgment to reduce the sums found to have been

paid to the'l't Respondent from 23,995,130,000= to'15,958,'174,489=

ln a general repty the second Respondents counsel raised two issues for
considerat ion namety:

1. Whether there are sufficient grounds for this honourabte court to
30 exercise its inherent powers to recalt and review its Judgment in

combined Civit Appeats Numbers 13 and 14 of 2019.

11



5 2. Whether there are errors on the face of the record arising from
accidenta[ stip and/or mistake in combined Civil. Appeats Number 13

and 14 of 2019.

The second Respondent's counsel submitted that the apptication was
brought under section 82 (b) of the Civit Procedure Acr,2 (2) and 35 (1) of
the Judicature Supreme Court Rutes That section 82 (2) of the CiviL

Procedure Act is to the effect that a person considering himse[f or hersetf
aggrieved by a decree or order from which no appeal is atlowed may appl.y

for review of the Judgment of this court which passed the decree or made
the order and the court may make such order on the decree or order as it
thinks f it
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Counsel contended that on the other hand, rute 2 (2) of the Judicature
Supreme Court Rules gives the court powers to make such orders as may
be necessary for achieving the ends of justice or to prevent abuse of the
process of any such court and this power extends to setting aside
judgments which have been proved nul'[ and void after being passed and

shalt be exercised to prevent an abuse of the process of any court caused
by detay. Further rute 35 (1) of the Judicature Supreme Court Rutes deaLs

with the correction of c[ericaL or arithmetical mistakes in any Judgment of
the court or any error arising in it from an accidentat sLip or omission and

the intention of the ru[e is to give effect to the intention of the court when
the judgment was given.

The Respondent relied on Orient Bank Ltd vs Frederick Zaabwe and Mars
Trading Ltd; Civit Apptication No 1 of 2007 where the Supreme Court hetd
that the decision of the court on any issue of fact or law is f inaI so that the
unsuccessfuL party cannot appty for its reversat. The onl.y circumstances
under which the court may be asked to revisit its decision as set out in rules
2(2) and 35 (1) of the Rul.es of this court. Further that rute 2 (2) preserves
the inherent power of the court to make necessary orders for achieving the
ends of justice. Further it was heLd that rule 35 (1) attows the court to correct
inter atia any error arising from any accidentaL slip or omission in a

12



5 judgment in order to give effect to what was the courts intention at the time
of deLivering judgment.

Respondent's counsel submitted that in order that an error may be a ground
for review, it must be one that is apparent on the face of the record i.e. an

evident error which does not require any extraneous matter to show its
incorrectness. lt must be an error so manifest and ctear that no court woutd
permit such an error to remain on the record. The "error" may be one of
fact, but it is not Limited to matters of fact, and atso inctudes errors of law
(see Edison Kanyabwera vs Pastori Tumwebaze; SCCA No 6 ot 2004).

The second Respondent's counseI submitted that the inherent powers under
the sl.ip rute gives the court jurisdiction that is circumscribed and which
was not be invoked to crrcumvent the principLe of final.ity of court's decision
(see Orient Bank Ltd vs Frederick Zaabwe and Mars Trading Ltd (supra)).

With reference to the decision of this court in Orient Bank Ltd vs Frederick
Zaabwe and Mars Trading Ltd, the court he[d that sublect to the inherent
powers under stip the ruLe, the court's decision in every proceedings is f inat.

This was exptained by Sir Chartes Newbold P in Lakhamshi brothers Ltd Vs
R. Raja and Sons (1966) EA 313 at 314.

Further that there is nothing in the grounds raised by the AppLicant in this
matter that shows any errors on the face of the record arising from
accidentaL sl.ip and/or mistake in the Judgment for this honourabte court to
invoke its inherent powers. Further that it is very clear that the AppLicant's
request this court to sit on appeaI in its own decision.

The second Respondent's counsel submitted that on the first ground; the
Appticant states that the learned justices of the Supreme Court erred to
equate the cost of the raw rock extracted by the Applicant with the price
contained in the BitLs of Quantities attached to the contract for road
construction. That the District Land Board is on[y entitl.ed to the vatue of the
rock which was removed but not the vatue of the finished crushed
aggregate. The second Respondent's counsel submitted that the court found
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that since the granite fatts within the threshol.d of stones "commonty used
for buitding or simitar purposes" it was not a minerat.

The second Respondent's counseI further submitted that the second ground
was that the difference in price between the aggregate and raw material
shoul.d be paid to the Applicant and not the first and second Respondents.
That the Appticant avers that since it succeeded on aL[ but one out of the six
grounds of appeal, the appeal. substantialty succeeded and the Appticant
shoutd be awarded costs of the Supreme Court, Court of Appeat and High

Court as wetI as in the instant apptication.

The second Respondent's counsel submitted that a simpte analysis of the
grounds show that the Appticant is attempting to use the inherent powers
of this court and the stip rul'e to circumvent the principte of finatity of the
court's decisions.0n that basis he submitted that the Judgment in

consotidated Civit Appeats Nos 13 and l4 of 2019 futty reflects the intention
of this court. Further that an appeal. is a creature of statute and where there
is no specif ic provision of a statute attowing it, this court has no jurisdiction
to grant the Applicants appLication which seeks to circumvent the taw by

bringing an appeaI in a disguised way. He contended that the apptication is

a disguised appeal which ought to be rejected as such.

ln the premises, the second Respondent's counseI prayed that the
Appticant's application be dismissed with costs to the second Respondent.

Consideration of the Apptication

I have considered the ruI.ing of this court refusing the appl.ication for review
and I dissent from the majority decisron forthe reasons I state betow. I have
carefuL[y considered the AppLicant's appLication, the affidavit in repty as wet[
as the submissions of counse[ from either side. The core issue in this
appl.ication is that that the amount of Uganda shitlings 23,995,130,000/- was
erroneously ordered to be paid to the Nakapiritpirit District Land Board and

this reftects the order of Court sought to be reviewed.

1,4
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5 Secondl.y that new evidence has emerged showing that some money has
been sequestrated from the Appticants entitlements from URNA by the I't
Respondent.

The second Respondent raised a point of law of a pre[iminary nature as to
whether this court has inherent powers to recall and review its judgments

in Civit Appeat Nos 13 and 14 of 2019. The second Respondents counsel also
adopted the second ground in the Notice of Motion of whether there are any
errors apparent on the face of the record.

The issue of Jurisdiction of this Court to recat[ and review its judgment is a
fundamentaL issue and wiLt be handl.ed first.

This court in 0rient Bank Ltd and Fredrick Zaabwe and Mars Trading
Company Ltd; CiviL Appeal No. 1'1 ot 2007 addressed the issue of jurisdiction
to recaL[ and review a judgment. The Appl.icant had apptied for the court to
recat[ its judgment rn Civit Appeal No. 4 of 2006 dated 1Oth Juty 2007 so as

to set it aside or to atter it or correct errors in it. The Court considered the
scope of the inherent powers of Court and the slip ru[e. The inherent powers
of Court are founded on rute 2 (2) of the Rules of this Court while rule 35 ('l)

is the sl.ip rute under which the Court can correct any errors arising from
an accidentat sLip or omission of the nature of a ctericaL or arithmeticaI
mistake. The Supreme Court considered the wording of the stip rule under
rute 35 (1) of the Rutes of this Court and also rule 2 (2) and held inter alia
that subject to the inherent powers and the stip ru[e, the Court's decisron in
every proceeding is finaL. After considering severaL precedents, the
Supreme Court atso conctuded that that the nature of the Court's inherent
powers under ru[e 2 (2) of the Rutes of this Court is wide. That rute 35 (1) of
the RuLes does not exhaust the Court's inherent powers which can be

apptied to meet the ends of justice. Nonetheless, the Supreme Court also
hetd that both under the slip rule and the inherent powers, the Court's
jurisdiction is circumscribed and must not be invoked to circumvent the
principte of finatity of Court's decisions.
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5 The question remains as to under what exceptional circumstances, the
court wit[ invoke its residuaL jurisdiction to recatL and review its judgment.

This question has been left to the discretion of the court.

I find that its settted from precedents that such an apptication for recaL[ and

review of a judgment can be made under rule 2 (2) of the Judicature
(Supreme Court Rules) Directions. This rul.e enabtes the court to make such
orders as may be necessary for achieving the ends of justice or to prevent
abuse of the process of such court and the power extends to setting aside
judgments which have been proved nutl and void after they have been
passed.

ln some eartier judgments of the East African Court of Appeal it had been
hetd that the Court of Appeat had no jurisdiction to review its own judgment

but this hotding was based on the strict interpretation of the stip rute found
in the current rul.e 35 (1) of the Judicature (Supreme Court Ru[es) Directions
which provides that:

35. Correction of erro rs

(1) A clericaL or arithmeticaL mistake in any judgment of the court or any error
arising in it from an accidentaI stip or omission may, at any time, whether before
or after the judgment has been embodied in an order, be corrected by the court,
either of its own motion or on the apptication of any interested person so as to
give effect to what was the intention of the court when judgment was given.

The strict interpretation of rute 35 (1) (supra) was relaxed somewhat in a
later case by the same court to take into account the residual inherent
jurisdiction of court under the equivatent of rute 2 (1) of the Rul.es of this
court.

ln Lakhamshi Brothers Ltd V R Raja & Sons [1956] 1 EA 313 the East

African Court of Appeal sitting at Nairobi considered an application from the

Applicants, who were Respondents in the appeal, to recall, review and set

aside a finaljudgment of the court. A preliminary objection was taken on the

ground that the court had no jurisdiction to entertain the application and the
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objection was sustained. Sir Chartes Newbotd P who deLivered the tead

judgment of court hetd that the onty basis for review is the stip rute for
correction of errors and there was no jurisdiction for a court to sit in review
of its own judgment. He stated that:

Indeed, there has been a multitude of decisions by this court, on what is known

generally as the slip rule, in which the inherent jurisdiction of the court to recall a

judgment in order to give effect to its manifest intention has been held to exist.

The circumstances, however, of the exercise of any such jurisdiction are very clearly

circumscribed. Broadly these circumstances are where the court is asked in the

application subsequent to judgment to give effect to the intention of the court

when it gave its judgment or to give effect to what clearly would have been the

intention of the court had the matter not inadvertently been omitted.

Further at page 316 he hel"d that the appeal" judgment is conctusive in

respect of the parties and the court has no jurisdiction to entertain an

apptication for review of the judgment.

This court is now the final Court of Appeal and when this court delivers its
judgment, thatjudgment is, so far as the particular proceedings are concerned, the

end of the litigation. It determines in respect of the parties to the particular

proceedings their final legal position, subject, as I have said, to the limited

apflication of the slip rule.

...For these reasons, in my view, this application should be struck out on the
ground that this court has no jurisdiction to entertain it.

However, in a later judgment of the East African Court of Appeal, the strict

application of rule 35 (1) of the Rules was relaxed to accommodate the
residual jurisdiction for review in exceptional circumstances. This was in
Somani's v Shirinkhanu (No 2) [197U L EA 79, where the East African

Court of Appeal sitting at Mombasa per Law Ag V-P agreed with the lead

judgment and stated that:

The only circumstances in which this court will alter the text of a ludgment which

it has pronounced is where it is necessary to do so to give effect to the intention
of the court at the time when judgment was given. We are now asked to review
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5 our judgment and to alter it in such a way as to give effect to what was not the
intention of the court at the time when judgment was given. Sir Charles Newbold
has laid down in the clearest of terms in Lakhamshi Bros. Ltd. v. R. Raja & Sons (2)

that this court has no such jurisdiction, which would in effect involve this court
sitting in appeal on its own decision. To allow this application would be to open

the doors to all and sundry to challenge the correctness of the decisions of this

coud on the basis of arguments thought of long after the judgment was delivered.

There would be no finality to litigation.

He further stated the exception to the general rule as

The only exception I can envisage is where the Applicant has been wrongly
deprived of the opportunity of presenting his argument on any particular point,

which might lead to the proceedings being held to be null and void, a

consideration which is absent in this case.

The Court recognised the deprivation of a party's right to address it on a

particular point as a possible ground of review. This exception was applied

by the Court of Appeal of Kenya in Musiara Ltd v Ntimama [2005] 1 EA

317. The matter in issue was whether the Court of Appeal can recall and

revise or set aside its own order and secondly whether a claim of bias may

found an application to re-open an order by the appellate Court. At the
hearing of the application, the Respondent objected to the application on

the ground inter alia of want of jurisdiction of the Court of Appeal to
entertain an application to review its own decision and that a decision bythe
Court of Appeal was final and cannot be reconsidered by another bench of
the same Court.

Tunoi, O'kubasu JJA and Onyango Otieno AG.JA reiterated the decisions in

Lakhamshi Brothers Ltd v R Raja & Sons [1965] 1 EA 313 and Somani's v
Shirinkhanu (No 2) [197U 1 EA 79 that the court can apply the slip rules

but has no jurisdiction to review its own judgments on appeal. At pages 322

and 323 they stated that:
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5 We reiterate that the Court has always refused invitations to review, vary or
rescind its own decisions except so as to gave effect to its intention at the time
the decision was made for to depart from this ruLe would be a most dangerous
course in that it would open the doors to a[L and sundry to challenge the
correctness of the decisions of this Court on the basis of arguments thought of
Long after the judgment or decision was delivered or made. lt matters not whether
the judgment or ruling has been perfected or not.

The court however gave room for exceptionaI circumstances to the general
rute where the court would review its decision in the interest of justice. The

reasons they gave were that:

At the moment this Court is the final Court on the land. Where an issue has been

determined by a decision of the Court, that decision should definitively determine
the issue as between those who were party to the litigation. The reason for this
general approach is that public policy demands that the outcome of litigation

should be final and that litigation should not unnecessarily be prolonged. This is

the reason why limits have been placed on the rights of citizens to open or reopen

disputes. The law also recognises that any determination of disputable fact may be

imperfect well knowing that humans err.

...The Court of Appeal held that it had a residualjurisdiction to reopen an appeal

which it had already determined in order to avoid real injustice in exceptional

circumstances. The Court had implicit powers to do that which was necessary to
achieve the dual objectives of an appellate Court, namely to correct wrong
decisions so as to ensure justice between the litigants involved, and to ensure

public confidence in the administration of justice, not only by remedying wrong
decisions, but also by clarifying and developing the law setting precedents. A Court

had to have such powers in order to enforce its rules of practice, suppress any

abuses of its process and defeat any attempted thwarting of its process. The

residual jurisdiction to reopen appeals was linked to a discretion which enabled
the Court of Appeal to confine its use to the cases in which it was appropriate for
the jurisdiction to be exercised. There was a tension between a Court having such

a residual jurisdiction and the need to have finality in litigation, such that it was

necessary to have a procedure which would ensure that proceedings would only
be reopened when there was a real requirement for that to happen. The need to
maintain confidence in the administration of justice made it imperative that there
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5 should be a remedy in a case where bias had been established and that might
justify the Court of Appeal in taking the exceptional course of reopening

proceedings which it had already heard and determined. It should, however, be

clearly established that a significant injustice had probably occurred and that there

was no alternative effective remedy. The effect of reopening the appeal on others

and the extent to which the complaining party was the author of his own

misfortune would also be relevant considerations.

In our view, this is the correct approach for this Court to take into consideration

whether it should recall, review or rescind its decision once judgment or ruling had

been given.

The Court of Appeal set out the limited residual jurisdiction's objective for
reopening an appeal which has been determined to include:

o The court as the final Court of Appeal should finally determine matters

between the parties.

o It has the mandate to correct a wrong (an injustice), clarify the law and

develop the law.

o The court should maintain confidence in the judiciary.

The residual powers of the appellate court to review its own judgment has

also been the subject matter of the decision of the House of Lords in two

cases referred to by the Kenyan Court of Appeal. In R V Bow Street

Metropolitan Stipendiary Magistrate and others, ex parte Pinochet Ugarte
(No 2) [1999] I Al.l. ER 577, the House of Lords Per Lord Browne - Wil.kinson

stated at page 585 - 6 that:

As I have said, the Respondents to the petition do not dispute that your Lordships
have jurisdiction in appropriate cases to rescind or vary an eartier order of this
House. ln my judgment, that concession was rightly made both in principte and

on authority.

ln principLe it must be that your Lordships, as the uLtimate court of appeat, have
power to correct any injustice caused by an earlier order of this House. There is
no reLevant statutory Limitation on the lurisdiction of the House in this regard

and therefore its inherent jurisdiction remains unfettered. ln Cassell & Co Ltd v
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5 Broome (No 2) fl9721 2 Att ER thg,l19721AC'1135 your Lordships varied an order
for costs already made by the House in circumstances where the parties had not

had a fair opportunity to address argument on the point.

However, it shou[d be made clear that the House wiL[ not reopen any appeaI save
in circumstances where, through no fauLt of a party, he or she has been subjected
to an unfair procedure. Where an order has been made by the House in a

particuLar case there can be no question of that decision being varied or
rescinded by a later order made in the same case just because jt is thought that
the first order is wrong.

The House of Lords found that a concluded judgment can be reviewed

where the parties did not have an opportunity to address the court on a

particular point and where without the fault of a party he or she was

subjected to an unfair procedure. Further the jurisdiction is used to resolve

injustice as a last court when a party has no order remedy.

This jurisdiction was discussed by the House of Lords in Taytor and another

v Lawrence and another l2012l2 Att ER 353 where the House of Lords
stated the objective of a Court of Appeat being set up to correct errors as

a basis for review. ln paragraph 26 of the judgment they stated that:

Before turning to Mr. Eder's argument, it is desirabte to note that, whi[e, if a fraud
has taken pLace a remedy can be obtained, even if the Court of AppeaL has no
'jurisdiction', it does not necessarity foll.ow that there are no other situations
where serious injustice may occur if there is no power to reopen an appeal. We

stress this point because this court was estabIished with two principaL

objectives. The f irst is a private ob.lective of correcting wrong decisions so as
to ensure JUStice between the Litigants invoLved. The second is a pubtic objective,
to ensure public confidence in the administration of justice not onLy by

remedying wrong decisions but aLso by clarifying and deveLoping the Law and

setting precedents.

These two objectives to correct errors of the lower court as a primary
objective and a duty to rectify injustice to instiL confidence in the Judiciary
at an appettate [eveL are also relevant to the Supreme Court. ln fact, article
132 (1) and (4) of the Uganda Constitution embodies these two public interest
objectives by stating that:
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5
,132. Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court

(l) The Supreme Court shal.t be the finaI court of appeat.

(4) The Supreme Court may, whiLe treating its own previous decisions as norma[Ly
binding, depart from a previous decision when it appears to it right to do so; and
aL[ other courts sha[L be bound to follow the decisions of the Supreme Court on
questions of Law.
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The objectives are to correct wrong decisions after they have been passed

and to ensure finatity of judgments. The court as a finaL appetlate court
shoutd ensure confidence in the administration of justice and therefore and
in appropriate cases reopen an appeal to remedy wrong decisions and atso
to cl'arify and develop law setting precedents. There is a conftict or tension
between the objective of finatity of decisions and the residuaI jurisdiction to
reopen an appeal to meet the objectives of justice. The court can reopen a
case in exceptional circumstances such as when there is a breach of the
right to a hearing to the prejudice or injustice of a party. This amounts to
breach of the principLes of fundamental justice of the right to a fair hearing.

ln Taytor and another v Lawrence and another (supra) at pp 367 - 368
paragraphs 50 - 55 the House of Lords also considered the scope of the
inherent jurisdiction of court to foster the aims of justice and stated that:

lf, as we betieve it is necessary to do, we go back to first principLes, we start with
the fact which is uncontroversiaL, that the Court of Appeal was estabtished with a
broad jurisdiction to hear appeats. EquaLty it was not estabIished to exercise an

originating as opposed to an appettate jurisdiction. It is therefore appropriate to
state that in that sense it has no inherent jurisdiction. lt is, however, wrong to say
that it has no impLicit or imptied jurisdiction arising out of the fact that it is an

appellate court. As an appeLtate court it has the impLicit powers to do that which
is necessary to achieve the duaL objectives of an appeLtate court to which we have
referred aLready... As to these powers, Lord Diptock, who perhaps speaks on a

subject of this nature with the greatest authority of any judge, has deatt with the
inherent power conferred on a court, whether appeLtate or not, to controL its own
procedure so as to prevent it being used to achieve injustice.
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5 ln our judgment the finat words of Lord Diptock, 'the doing by the courts of acts
which it needs must have power to do in order to maintain its character as a court
of justice' express the situation here under consideration exactly. lf more
authority is required, reference may be made in a very different context to the
speech of Lord Morris of Borth-Y-Gest in Connetly v DPP n964] 2 Atl ER 401 at
409, n9641 AC1254 at 130'l where Lord Morris said:

'There can be no doubt that a court which is endowed with particular
jurisdiction has powers which are necessary to enable it to act effectiveLy

withrn such jurisdiction. I wouLd regard them as powers which are
inherent in its jurisdiction. A court must enjoy such powers in order to
enforce its rutes of practice and to suppress any abuses of its process and

to defeat any attempted thwarting of its process.'

Eartier judgments referring to [imits on the jurisdiction of this court must be read
subject to this quaLification. lt is very easy to confuse questions as to what is the
jurisdiction of a court and how that jurisdiction shouLd be exercised. The residual
jurisdiction which we are satisf ied is vested in a court of appeal to avoid real
injustice in exceptionaL circumstances is tinked to a drscretion which enables the
court to confine the use of that jurisdiction to the cases in which it is appropriate
for it to be exercised. There is a tension between a court having a residual
jurisdiction of the type to which we are here referring and the need to have finaLity

in titigation. The abiLity to reopen proceedings after the ordinary appeaI process
has been conctuded can also create injustice. There therefore needs to be a

procedure which wiL[ ensure that proceedings wiLl onLy be reopened when there
is a reaI requirement for this to happen....

ln the circumstances of this appLication, the AppIicant's grievance is

addressed in the appticatron for review and our task is to estabtish whether
there are any grounds for which the court may exercise its residual
inherent jurisdiction encapsulated in rute 2(2) ot the Rutes of this Court to
review a conctuded appeaL. The question is whether this is an appropriate
case where the f inaLity of the decision may be waived to achieve the dictates
of justice. Was there a breach of the principtes of fundamentaI justice on

the particu[ar concern of the AppeLl'ant in that it did not have an opportunity
to address the court on the issue?
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5 The AppLicant seeks review of the order of the court awarding the District
Land Board of Nakapiritpirit a sum of Uganda shil.Lings 23,995,130,000/=. lt
does not chatlenge the order awarding something but asserts that what was
awarded inctude its money as paid by UNRA and that the District Land Board
of Nakapiritpirit is entitl.ed to about 287 mittion shitIings onty. The award of
the court is at page 76 of the Judgment of the Supreme Court where Chibita,
JSC in the Lead Judgment of court stated as fottows:

I woutd proceed to determine the quantum of compensation due to Nakapiritpirit
District Land Board.

The monetary vatue of the aggregate that was presented to the High Court of
Uganda in a valuation report made by the Chief Government Vatuer cannot be

retied upon because it was ordered by a court that [acked jurisdiction and
therefore the proceedings thereunder were of no consequence.

The evaLuation of the excavated aggregate can on[y be found in the Procurement
Ref No: UNRAAfforksl]gl10100001/18/01 UNRA lD No 142 VoLume 5: Priced BitL of
Ouantities which formed part of the contract for works for Moroto Nakapiritpirit
Road. The Priced BiLL of 0uantities pLaced the cost of granite stones to be used in
the construction at Ugx. 23,995,130,000/=.

This evidence was presented in the proceedings of HCCS No. 16 2014. ALL these
monies were paid to the first Respondent pursuant to the decrsion of the Court of
AppeaL.

That money ought to be paid to Nakapiritpirit District Land Board, the
constitutionaL[y sanctioned entity to hotd, atlocate, seLL as wetl as lease the suit
rock. Conceding to the first Respondent's hoLding the money wou[d amount to
unjust enrichment.

The appeal succeeds in part

Fottowing the above finding of the court, an order was issued to pay the said
sum to the Nakapiritpirit District Land Board. The decision recognises that
the quantum of the award was derived from the BiLl. of Quantifies for the
suppLy of granite stones needed in road construction

The contention of the Appticant is that the above sum inctudes its labour
and the cost of processing the rock and that the cost of the rock before
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5 processing is, in actuaI fact, Uganda shittings 287,69/],151/= which is what
ought to be paid to the District Land Board. The rest of the amount inctudes
the costs of processing such as the expLosives for btasting the rock, the
costs of equipment and a[L the processes invotved in getting the permit,
acquiring a right, assembting necessary personneL, infrastructure and

equipment and crushing and processing the rock to the level. of aggregates
fit for spreading on the road to form the tarmac road in the road
co nst ru ct io n.

Ctearly the central issue was whether there was any controversy on which
the court was addressed relating to the appropriate quantum of
compensation to the District Land Board. Such a controversy ought to have

been a ground of appeal. or at least a derivative issue from a ground or
grounds of appeal in the Supreme Court or Lower courts.

I have carefulty considered the judgment of the Supreme Court and

particu[arty the issues for triaL before the High Court, the Court of Appeat
and the Supreme Court which was summarised in the Judgment. The court
considered the monetary vatue of rock for purposes of compensation of the
f irst Respondent to this appea[. lt atso considered the vatuation report dated
3'd of March 2017 by the Chief Government Valuer which ptaced the vatue of
the raw rock at Uganda shiLtings 20,'1 L4,711,1490 and the cost of processing
at Uganda shiLtings 25,351+,647,711.85/=. This was the monetary vaLue

assessed for 723,030 tons of aggregate quarried by the AppeLtant company
with due regard to the biLt of quantities and other retevant factors. The

Supreme Court noted that this translated into Uganda shiLtings
16,298,000,000/= for lhe 562,916 tons due to the first Respondent and

Uganda shittings 4,786,537,000/= for the 165,053 tons owned by the second
Respondent Wolayo J determined that the compensation due to the 1st

Respondent would be assessed and paid from money that had been
deposited in court by UNRA pursuant to a court order in HCCS No 16 of 2014.

Subsequently, the Appticant appeaLed to the Court of AppeaL.
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5 Other questions on appeaL arose from other proceedings pursuant to a
consent judgment I refer to in passing. The questions on appeal included
whether the [earned trial judge erred in law and fact when she fail.ed to set
aside the consent ludgment/orders entered by the registrar of the High
Court in HCMA No 700 of 2016 between the first Respondent and the
Attorney General and in HCMA No 806 of 2016 between Attorney General
and the first Respondent. This arose from another surt; HCCS No 278 ot 2016

between the first Respondent and the Attorney Generat. The cases rested
on the proposition that the rock, the subject matter of the suit, was quarried
from an area which had a location licence issued to the first Respondent.
The Appettant/AppLrcant to this appl.ication in the appeal. arising from HCCS

No 278 of 2016 We[t Engineering Vs Attorney GeneraI aLteged ittegatity of the
agreement on the ground that the mining licences granted by the Ministry
of Energy and MineraI Devetopment to the first Respondent to this
appticatron in respect of the rocks was erroneous because the rock was not
a mineral under the Constitution of Uganda. The Court of AppeaI dismissed
that appeaI and the Appel.tant appeaLed to the Supreme Court.
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The Appeltant atso fil'ed an appeaI in the Court of Appeat in CiviL Appeat No

52 of 2017 chalLenging the orders of the court in HCCS No i6 of 2014 the
matters in that appeaL in the summary were that the first Respondent was
not the [awfuL owner of the [ocatron Iicences for excl.usive/soLe quarrying
of granite rock That the second defendant and a third party (the tocat
government) did not have capacity to enter into an agreement with the
Appticant to enter, access and use the suit rock. 0ther grounds of appeal
are corottary to the main issue of the right to use the rock in the location
where the Appticant bl.asted and quarried rock for processing into
aggregates for purposes of road construction. The first Respondent cross
appeaLed. Whrle the AppLicant's appeaL was dismissed, the cross appeaI was
atlowed. The Appticant appealed to the Supreme Court in CiviL Appeat No 13

of 2019 and Supreme Court Civil Appeat No 14 of 2019. Suffice it to state that
the two appeats were consotidated and the fotlowing grounds of appeal
were resoLved by the Supreme Court.
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5 1. The learned Justices of the Court of Appeat erred in law when they
heLd that the Respondent's location Licences were not procured and

heLd f raudul.entLy and i Ltegatl.y.

2. The Justices of the Court of Appeat erred in law when they hetd that
the Nakapiritpirit District LocaI Government did not have power to

enter into a contract with the Appetl"ant to extract the granite stones
from the Kamusa[aba of rock to buitd the Nakapiritpirit Moroto Road.

3. The learned Justices of AppeaL erred in law when they hetd that the
Appetl.ant required a mining Iicences to quarry and extract aggregates
from Kamusataba Rock to buitd the Nakapiritpirit - Moroto Road.

4. The [earned Justices of Appeal erred in law when they hetd that the
Registrar had power to enter the impugned judgments on admission
in HCCS No. 278 of 2016 and Misc. Apps. 700 of 2016 and 806 ot 2016.

5. The learned justices of appeaL erred in law when they hetd that the
[earned judge in Miscetlaneous Apptication Number 876 of 2016 had
power to review and very her Judgment in HCCS (Soroti) No '16 of 2015

and dismissed the appeaLs with costs, and atlowed the f irst
Respondents cross appeaL with costs and issued a permanent
injunction against the Appetlant.

6. The Justices of Appeat erred.in law when they held that the Appetlant
had to pay compensation of shiLlings 23,995 130,000/-
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It can be said that the last ground of appeaI is the ground that deats with
the quantum, that is the subject matter of the appLication. However, the way
the issue was framed and the way the ground of appea[ was phrased is that
the issue was whether the Appettant had to pay compensation to the first
Respondent. The court reached the conclusion that the Appell.ant was not
obtiged to pay compensation to the first Respondent because the basis of
its claim was a licence for mining when granite was not a mineral under the
Constitution of the RepubLic of Uganda. lt fotlows that the first Respondent
was not entitled to compensation. The court was not addressed on the issue
of quantum of damages but onLy on the question of who was entitled. ln fact,
it is cl"earty indicated at page 35 of the Judgment of this court that the
Appetlant retied on the evidence of one Ronald Otaki an officiat of the
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5 Uganda National Roads Authority that the Appettant was paid the sum in
issue for the granite rock referred to as aggregate used to construct the
road in question. He submitted that the rock was extracted from
Kamusalaba Rock. Atso considered were the submissions of the second
Respondents counseL which refers to the same evidence of the official. from
UNRA. The amount was meant for contract estimates in the bil.ts of
quantities. lt was submrtted inter atia that the amount of money incl.uded the
cost of processing the aggregates and transporting it to the site and other
expenses.

The court determined that the granrte was not a mineral and therefore the
Respondent (the first Respondent was not entitted). The court found that the
Nakapiritpirit District LocaI Government had no capacity to enter into an

agreement on behatf of the district and there was no need for acquisition of
a mining [icence and it fottows that none of the parties to the suit were
entitLed to compensation for the excavated aggregates. That the right entity
to receive compensation is the District Land Board.

With regard to the quantum of compensation, the court ctearty referred to

vatuation of the excavated aggregate and found it to be Uganda shiLtings
23,995,130,000/-.

0n the question of whether new evidence can be considered, I need to
emphasise that no new evidence ought to be taken by the Supreme Court in

the circumstances. Particutarty reLevant is ruLe 30 (1) of the Judicature
(Supreme Court RuLes) Directions which provides that:

30. Power to reappraise evidence

(1) Where the Court of Appeat has reversed, affirmed or varied a decision of the
High Court acting in its originaL jurisdiction, the court may decide matters of Law

or mixed Law and fact, but shaLL not have discretion to take additional evidence.

The Supreme Court has no discretionary powers to take additionaL evidence
and the issue raised by the parties on additional evidence cannot be

atLowed. The controversy in this appLication is whether the order of

compensation of the district Land board inctudes, sums of money which are
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due to the Appticant. Secondl.y whether the AppLicant had an opportunity to
address the court on the issue and whether the AppLicant suffered
significant injustice as the resutt of this order. Further, lemphasise that the
Appticant is not questioning the order to compensate the Nakapiritpirit
District Land Board but on[y asserts that the said Land Board is entit[ed to
Uganda shitl.ings 287,69/r]511-and not the entire sum awarded by the court.

The issue of entitLement of the Nakapiritpirit District Land Board was a

consequentia[ issue and determined by the Supreme Court after reaching
the conclusron about who is entitted to the sum of money originaLty awarded
to the first Respondent Messrs Wett Machinen Engineering Ltd. The court
however reviewed the record in HCCS No. 16 of 2014 This is available on the
record and therefore it is not a new'fact but what may be considered from
the evidence on record.

I have accordingty read the record of appeaI in this Court in Civit Appeal. No.

1L of 2019 China Road & Bridge Construction Vs V/e[t Machinen Engineering
Ltd and was abte to establish some facts about the sum of money in issue.

The action originall.y arose from High Court Civil Surt No 0016 of 2015

wherein Wett Machinen Engineerrng Ltd fil.ed an action against the Appticant
in this apptication, UNRA and the Nakapiritpirit District LocaL Government
(a third party). The action was inter aLia for injunction restraining the
defendants from trespassing upon the suit tand. The ptaintiff wanted a
finding that the defendants had no right to quarry granite stones from the
suit Land. They aLso sought specia[ damages of Uganda shiLtings
8,582,022,000/=, aggravated and exempLary damages, interests and costs
of the suit. The pl.aint disctosed that the defendants were carrying out
quarrying activities on the "Kamusataba Rock" where the ptaintiff had a
prospecting licence or a location [icence for purposes of mining. However,
the record shows in exhibit P 17 the contract biLt of quantities wherein the
Appticant was quoting for purposes of the contract what it woutd charge for
crushed aggregate CRR (see page 171 of the record). The sum of money
quoted is Uganda shittings 23,993,130,000/=. Further I have examined the
Judgment of the High Court (which appears at page 969 of the record). The
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5 court awarded shittings 500,000,000/= as general damages. Secondl.y the
court made an order that the AppLicant to this appLication was to render an
account of the quantity of aggregates extracted from the suit property.
Thirdty at page 23 of the Judgment of the High Court, the cost of the crushed
aggregate was awarded on the basis of the testimony of PW4 Mr Ronatd
Olaki from UNRA who had presented the approved Bitt of Quantities from
UNRA. The trial. judge stated that she woutd peg the award of special
damages on the sum of Uganda shitLings 23,000,000,000/= for loss on

account of excavations on the suit property. This is what the learned triaI
judge stated:

Dr. Kyalimpa, and other defence witnesses were emphatic that it is not the
monetary cost of making a road that matters but the immense economic and
sociaI benefits that woutd accrue to the community.

PW4 Ronat 0Laki from UNRA then did approve biL[ of quantities that put cost of
crushed aggregate at 23 biLtion. This being the case, I woutd rather peg my
assessment of speciaL damages to this cost than on projections of experts.

The pl.aintiff succeeded in their ctaim, I woutd have awarded the sum of 4 bitLion

as speciaL damages bearing in mind the budget for crushed aggregate is 23 biLtion

and bearing in mind that the ptaintiff has not mitigated its Loss by excavating
Atumtoak rock.

This was ctearl.y based on the value of the crushed aggregate which she
translated into a sum on which to peg the award of special damages for the
loss suffered by the ptaintiff. Ctearty, the AppeLlant, who is the Appticant to
this apptication did not have an opportunity to address the court on what
the appropriate quantum of compensation to the District Land Board of
Nakapiritpirit shouLd be. lt was not an issue. ln fact, the district [ocaI
government dropped out of the controversy and proceedings and it had

been paid Uganda shittings 50,000,000/=. The record conctusivety shows
that the principte of fundamental justice had been breached because
Appticant did not have an opportunity to address the Supreme Court on the
question of entittement of the district land board in terms of the quantum. lt
is the AppLrcant which processed rock into aggregates and the sum of about
Uganda shitlings 23,000,000,000 was based on the aggregates quarried by
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the Appticant. Principtes of fundamentaL justice inctude the right of hearing
and the rights to address the court and to adduce the necessary materiats.
ln any case the record ctearty demonstrates that there is no need to adduce
additionat materiaI and the Supreme Court does not have to use or consider
any fresh evidence The evidence is ctear that this money was earned by the
Appticant after it bLasted and processed rock by crashing and incurring
numerous costs. Even if the contract to quarry is dectared il.LegaL, there was
no objection to the use of the services of the appticant by the Empl.oyer

UNRA which paid for the services. To whom does the money earned by the
appticant beLong? Under doctrines of equity, the appl.icant rendered servtces
which were bilted and paid for some of which were deposited in the High
Court pending resoLution of dispute but the appLicant had not yet received
the sum in issue. The money was paid for services and goods supptied by

the applicant which services and goods were appreciated by Uganda
National Roads Authority. According to Osborn's Concise Law Dictionary
Eleventh Edition quantum meruit is a remedy in quasi contract inter alia
where work was done and accepted under a void contract which was
beLieved to be vatid. Further according to Halsbury's Laws of England
Votume 9 (1) Fourth Edition Reissue in paragraph 1156'clarms for a quantum
meruit in respect of work votuntarity done under a contract terminated for
breach or under an unenforceabte, void or il.LegaL contract are property
regarded as restitutionary. The Pl.aintiff may recover on quantum meruit in
respect of work done under a contract which is unenforceabte, void or
il.tegat (See para paragraph 1158 Halsbury's Laws of EngLand (supra))
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The remaining question is what should be the quantum of compensation to
the district Land board. I further wish to emphasise that the vaLuation of the
Chief Government Valuer was of processed raw materials. The materiats
were atso referred to as aggregates. By referring to the vatued aggregates
as "raw materia[s", the Chief Government Valuer did not take out the fact
that it refers to processed materiaI to the state at which it was fit for use
on the road for construction of a tarmac road under the relevant road
construction contract.
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5 ln the premises, lwould altow this application and set aside the order
awarding the Nakapiritpirit District Land Board (a third Party), shil.tings

23,995,130,000/= and substitute therefore a dectaration that the
Nakapiritpirit District Land Board is entitLed to compensation and the
quantum of compensation inctudes what is admitted by the Appticant being

a sum of Uganda shittings 287,694,1511=.

Any sum over and above this figure has to be established by the High Court
after hearing the affected parties name[y the appIicant and Nakapiritpirit
district Land Board onLy if Nakapiritpirit District Land Board disputes the
sum of Uganda shitLings 287,694,151/-. Otherwise I woutd make an order that
the rest of the money, less what is owed to Nakapiritpirit District Land

Board, is awarded to the Appticant.

Further, I woutd make an order that the costs of this apptication is awarded
to the AppLicant.

The AppLicant atso prayed that this court reviews its decision in terms of
the costs ordered in the appeal.. The applicant having succeeded to recover
its money pursuant to the review, the costs shoutd fol.[ow the event. I woutd

therefore review the order for costs to be borne by each party by setting it

aside and making an order that the appticants appeal succeeds with costs
in the Supreme Court and the [ower courts

Y,r,'\

Dated at Kampal.a the Tday of 2023

Christopher Madrama lzama

Justice of the Supreme Court
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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

MISCELLANEOUS CAUSE NO.14 OF 2022

(Aising from consolidated Supreme Court Ciuil Appeals No. 13 & 14
of 201e)

[CORAM: MtrIONDHA;TIBATEMWA-EKIRIKUBINZA,CHIBITA, MUSOTA,
MADRAMA, JJSC.]

BETIIIEEN

CHINA ROAD BRIDGE CORPORATION : : : : : : : : : ::::: : : : : APPLICANT

AND

WELT MACHINEN ENGINEERING LTD : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : RESPONDENT

AND

BETWEEN

CHINA ROAD BRIDGE CORPORATION: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : APPLICANT

AND

1.WELT MACTIINEN ENGINEERING LTD
2. ATTORNEY GENERAL : : ::::3::: : : :::: :: RESPONDENTS

RULING OF PROF. TIBATEMWA-EKIRIKUBINZA. JSC. tDissentl

I have had the opportunity to read in advance the decision of the
majority Justices.

I have also read the decision prepared by my learned brother Hon.
Justice Christopher Madrama lzama, JSC which is a dissent from
the majority decision.

I respectfully differ from the Ruling of the majority and I agree with
the reasoning of Hon. Justice Madrama, JSC that the application for

1



recall and review of this Court's judgment in consolidated Civil
Appeals No.13 and 14 of 2Ol9 uide China Road Bidge Construction
us. Welt Machinen Enginneing -Lld should succeed.

I also agree with the orders that my learned brother proposed in his
decision.

Therefore, for this Court to have made an order that affected the
parties when they did not have an opportunity to submit on the issue
at hand flouted the fundamental legal principle of audi alteram
partem which entitles each party to a fair hearing and the right to
respond to any evidence brought against them.

Vt..
day of ....^h.J........ 2023.Dated at Kampala this

.Y:..i3..*L*r*;:=
PROF. LILLIAN TIBATEMWA-EKIRIKUBINZA

JUSTICE OF THE SUPRTME COURT.

7/,,/z\
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I find it prudent to emphasize lhat the disputed sum of Uganda
Shillings 23,995,130,000/= awarded to the District Land Board of
Nakapiritpirit was a consequential order. It was never a live issue
before this Court in consolidated Civil Appeals No.13 and 14 of 201.9.

Neither was it a live issue in the lower courts.
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